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E:~:ecutive Summary 

The BRAC Education Programme (BEP) Phase Ill commenced in 1999 and has now 
been operational for one year. The main purpose of this review is to assess the 
progress of tl1c programme within its first year. 

The Revie\v Team is satisfied that the major components ofthe Phase IH programme 
namely the provision of Grades IV and V in the NFPE schools, enhanced 
organisational capacity to enable and implement on-going quality improvements 
across a range of pedagogy related activities. and the accompanying decentralisation 
process are all on target. The fundmg situation that delayed the opening of schools in 
the first quarter has resulted in a shortfall in the overall numbers of schools now 
operating. 11 is a situation that warrants on-going concern for all the partners. 
However, the Team believes thtu to dale the shppage Is largely confined to the 
number of schools and has oot com prom iscd the potential of U1e programme as a 
whole to achieve its stated aims by 2004. 

In carrying out the review the Team read pertinent reports and documents, visited the 
field to see a variety of Phase Ill activities in operation and to meet parents and 
children, consulted with BEP staff in Dhaka at those at the Regional and Team levels 
and with GOB staff at the D1rectorate of Compulsory Primnry Education. 

The Team was specifically asked to review the progress that has been made in the 
extension of the NFPE schools programme to include Grades rv and V; to consider 
the impacts of the slight changes proposed in the balance of boys and girls within the 
NFPE schools, to comment on the life skills training for adolescents programme; to 
assess the progress that has b~en made in establishing the EDU and to review 
progre.ss with regard to the operational changes takmg place through a 
decentralisation of quality management to U1e field level. 

A summary of the findings in relation to each of these items is presented here. 

1. Provision of the full prim:1ry cycle rather than just three grades 

The introduction of Grade IV and V in NFPE schools is well underway. The reacher 
training and support, materials and classes has progressed smoothly and teachers and 
trainers are confident about their ability to deliver an effective curriculum to Grade 
rv and V children. 

The further provision of Teacher Guides and supplementary materials in some 
subjects will diminish the gap between the government textbook and previous BRAC 
materials. 

• 



On going work on the curriculum is takmg place within the context of the EDU as 
part of its general quality remil 

In the view of the Review Tenm this In itiative is now fully operational and showing 
SignS that it will be succes.~fully implemented. 

EDU is also looking at ways of evaluating Ieamer achievement. The issue of 
convergence between the Terminal Competencies specified by the GOB and 
curriculum materials arc being addressed as n pnoriry concern for many QMs and 
EDU staff. The research studies being undertaken related to Learner Achievement 
have already produced some interesting data and will continue to do so as more arc 
complt:teci 
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Ten BRAC formal primary schools and 42 community schools have opened and 
though small in terms of overall numbers, they arc providing a window of opportunity 
for replicating and disseminating good practice into the formal education sector 
They constitute a valuable re,5ource for eKperimentation in curriculum development 
and for demonstrating good practice in the delivery and management of primary 
edue(ltion. 

The community schools have drawn the BEP into close and regular contact with the 
~overnmcnt sector at national and local levels. BRAC's educmion ethos, its capacity 
to mobi11sc and sustain commumty support, tram staff, and maintaJn standards is 
gaining recognition and status as a result. BEP staff are also gaining greater insight 
into the needs and concerns of government. 

2. A slight change in the balance of girls and boys enrolled and an iltcrettscd 
emph3sis on life skills training for adolescents 

The increase in the% of boys is due to demographic realities and takes place in 
schools in the second or third phase where the eohort of girls has already been 
schooled The monitoring unit within the EDU is at the initial stage of identifying 
criteria that can be used to monitor classroom behaviour and identify tendencies to 
favour boys over girls. This is a welcome initiative which will raise awareness of 
behaviours and responses that discriminate againSt girls. The Review Tc-.un found no 
evidence that the increase tn the proportion of boys as proposed in this Phase, is 
making an appreciable impact within the classroom. This is not to say that boys do 
not receive more teacher attention than girls but rather that the slight change in the 
ratio of boys and girls is not in itself leading to discernable behaviour changes on the 
part of the teachers and support staff 

A number of initiatives in Phase liT sp.:cifically target adolescent girls. The aim is to 
undertake a programme that can contribute to reducing the incidents of early 
marriage, sexual exploitation and generalised discrimination experienced by young 
women. One of the most interesting or these initiatives is the Adolescent Peer 
' 
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Organised Network (APON). This programme which is just now ready to be . 
implemented will take place in Reading Centres. This response to the needs of young 
women is inn<Mltive in terms of both its content and delivery. It seeks to inform girls 
about issues relating to health. sc~uality and their legal rights. The programme \viii 
be delivered by peer tr01ncrs recruited from directly from among the target group. 
The Review Team believe that this is a timely and most worthwhile venture. 

As part of the APON initiative a programme of skill development training is also 
ready to get undcrW'..ty. The purpose of this training is to enhance the income 
gencrattng potential of girls and women. Closer co-operation between the BEP and 
RDP hns also increased the opPQrtunilies for th is target group to avail of training 
through that progr;'lmme. 

Th.: prepnmary units operated by BEP graduates over the past two years constitute a 
largely unc~plon:d additional quality component ofBEP. The Review Team believe 
that the experience of running these schools mily be found to be of increased 
stgninc:tnce as BEP moves closer to the formal sector where children enter the 
system at a younger age than is the case in the NFPE schools. 

3. Creation of an in-house unit for developing pedagogical and evaluative capacity 

I 

Shared decision-making with field based staff has characterised much of the EDU 
activity m the past year. Effort has gone into negotiattng a relationship between lhe 
staff at the EDU and the Quality Managers responsible for ensuring the quality of lhe 
service provided at the grassroots level. This relattonship is based on trust in the 
process of devolved decision-making and shared responsibility and trust in each 
other. The staff tnvolved accept that thts IS not an easy way to operate but that it is 
vital if the BEP is to acquire the capacity needed to offer a quality service. The way 
m which theEDU staff and the QMs are working has already begun to be seen as a 
model of how other levels of staff ntthc field level could work. 

The Review Team believes that by establishing a framework that provided for dtrcct 
and meaningful engagement with the field, the most difficult steps in the process of 
decentmlisanon are now accomplished. Solid ground work has been undertaken to 
establish a way of working that necessitates upwards and downwards flows of not 
only infonnation, but also accountability and responsibility. The EDU has steered. 
nurtured and managed the process very ably. A certain momentum has been 
generated so that although many issues remain t.o be resolved the intensity of the 
effort needed for the past year should ease a little at this point. 

The level of commitment and enthusiasm wilhin EDU for the work they are engaged 
in bodes well for the future. The Review Team is Impressed by the capacity of the 
majority of staff to reflect on the work they are domg and to recogmse the 
contribution their effort makes \vli.hin the context of the: whole operation. 



The Review T earn notes that there has as yet been lfttle opportunity for the EDU to 
develop the expert pedagogical capacity needed to underpin its work in developing 
quality education at field leveL The experience and knowledge of pracuce needs to 
be informed by access to theoretical perspectives. As the workload lessens this 
should be seen as a priority need. 

EDU staff raised a number of concerns related to recognition for performance The 
proposed sra!Tperformance appraisal scheme for the whole ofBRAC is likely to 
address the concerns raised 

EDU staiT and QMs have identified as the next critic..:al task the development of 
quality m tho BEP materials whtlst also ensuring that the termmal competencies given 
by GOB are incorporated into the learning materials. 

The devoluuon or much tr..timng and traming initiatives to the field level Master 
Trainers, often at the level of Batch Trainer, and supported by QMs and the EDU has 
brought a hew dimension into training modules. These now offer the opportunities 
to respond directly to local needs, while at the same time allowing the EDU to 
monitor performance and tn evaluate the quality added factors In both curriculum and 
training materials. 

The research capacity within E.DU is being strengthened. The culture is shifting 
towards a perception of the EDU as a research community, supported and infom1ed 
by the RED but with the EDU determining its own research agenda It is anticipated 
that many more small case studies and action research initiatives will take place in the 
EDU during Phase Ill, particularly as the development of pedagogical capacity gets 
properly under way. The Review Team belteves that the progress made to date is a 
good basis for building research capacity [n the EDU. However the Team .would 
emphasise that funher training is vital to build on the existing potential. The response 
of the research group in EDU to their current technical assistance input indicates a 
need for substantial training and exposure to new research methodologies. 

4. SignifiCllnt operational changes through a decentralisation or quality 
management to field level 

, 

The decentralisation pra<:ess, which began towards the end of Phase D, bas been long 
and involved a high degree of negotiated dialogue and a certain amount of 
compromise on the part of all concerned. It is now wcll..:stablished and integrated 
into the operation ofBEP. 

The gap between the field and the centre is already being bridged by the appointment 
and training ofQMs and thetr interaction with the EDU. Shared decision-making is 
now an integral part of the relationship between lhe EDU and the QMs. The QMs are 
clear about their role within BEP as the key people responsible for identifying the 
need for innovation and change at the classroom level, The initial confusion· betwee.!] 

• 
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the roles of the RM and QM no longer exists. ln the field U1ere is evidence of a close 
working relationship between both in whtch issues of quality are a dominant- theme. 
The decentralisation process has begun to impact on a null)bcr of fronts at the field 
leveL The QMs are largely dnving this part of the process. 

The Review Team believes that between r.ow and 2004 when Phase tn will be 
completed, the QMs will require further pedagogical training and more experience 
undertaking classroom based field studies in order to fulfill this critical role 
effectively and to capitalise on the efforts made to date. 



Terms of Reference for the BRAC Education Programme Phase Ill Review :woo . 

The Tenns of Reference for this Rcvtcw ;ue as [o\lows: 

11re purpose oft hi! Phase Ill projeCt Is tv prov1de on improved and complete 
primary curriculum that enables lc/Jmers tv retain the range ofskdls developed. 
111e Phas.: lll pmgramme prusent.\ ./ .wgnific.rnt differences/rom Phase /1: 

Provision oft he full primary cycle ruther than just three grade,~: 
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A slight change in the bulonce of g~rl.s and boy.~ enrolled and an lncrea.~ud 
rnnphasis on life skills trainmgfor adole.~cents: 

Creat1011 of an m-/rmLve unit for developing pedagogical and evaluative 
capacity; 

S1gmjicant operuuonal changes through a decenlrahw110n of quality 
manngement to field level. 

1'he forthaommg / re>new J will consider the progress .m far of 1hese four new 
development.f and report on their current status and any significant issue.r which 
can be infened at this stage. The word 'rev1ew' IS m brackets as ti11S is probably 
more precisely a monitoring missiun so a bit more of a checking and reporting 
exercise rather than o more rejlect1ve rewew of och1evement etc. 

The pedagogicall.'l.we, at this stage, wou/J not be as pressing as hnw they are 
shaping up orgonisatmnolly and sy.~tent~-wi.~cfor the EDU and the related 
Quality Management. 

Methodology 

Reports and data pertaining to the pcrfonnancc ofBEP Phase Ill since its mception in 
1999 were reviewed. The two member Review Team made field trips to Sylbet, 
Srimangal, Rajshahi, Natore and Dhambmi where they observed various aspects of 
the programme and discussed issues with field staff involved in the implementation of 
the programme. They also visited the Dhaka Of'lice and consulted with staff 
responsible for the overall management and development of the programme. One 
Team member also met with the Deputy Director of Compulsory Primary Education. 
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Two days were spent collecting and analysing quantimtive and qualitative data.from 
32 Quality Managers and 26 EDU staff. Fotus group workshops were conducted 
with the QMs and the EDU to ascertam their perception o£thcir respective roles in 
relation to the development ofqu:!lny in the BEP. The Review Team also wished to 
gain an understanding of how the EDU is positioned in relation to field staff and how 
its role IS perceived by field staff. The findings of both focus group workshops were 
triangulated with Individual confidential questionnaires which were then analysed. 
Details of the workshops, que.nionnaires and the findings are presented in the 
annexes, as are details of the field v1sits. These data arc integral to the review and 
have informed the main texi of the report 

Phase liT has seen the operationnlisation of a series key new initiatives in BEP. ln the 
two weeks available for the review tne Review Team has found it difficult to do 
justice to the volume of documentatiOn and LI-te detailed information provided by BEP 
staff during the discussions and field visits that were necessary in order to review the 
progress and achievement.~ to date . . Notwithstanding these limimtions the Team have 
sought to present as much detail as possible so that the scale and intensity of the 
programme is honoured. 

Structure of the Report 

The report follows the TORs closely and deals with each ofilie 4 Items raised in the 
same order as they appear within the TORs. ill each case the Review considers 
progress to date and raises any significant issues which can be inferred at this stage. 

, 
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lNTRODUCflON 

The first two phases of the Education Progrnmme (REP) challenged dominant 
perceptions of what is needed to e!Tectively educate. ll has in tum included within its 
target constituency sectors of the population that pose particular difficulties, namely 
the poor and girls. To date the BEP approach has raised questions that go to the hean 
of what wns heretofore deemed to be essential prerequisites of approaches to 
schooling. The model continues to challenge perceptions of education not only 
within Bangladesh but also those that dominate willun western discourses on 
education generally As such the BEP is widely recognised as one of a handful of 
creanvc responses worldwtdc that seck to meet the every growing educational needs 
of those whom conventional schooling has consistently failed to serve Throughout 
Phases I and II, BEP has demonstrated a capacity to enroll and even more 
noteworthy, to retain such learners within its educational programmes 

In Phase lllthe BEP essentially sets out (i) to achieve and sustain a level of 
exce lienee in all aspects of its provision while at the same time maintaining a 
commitment to serve learners whose level of disadvantage genemUy mitigates against 
such achi~vetnent, and (ii) to build on and replicate tried and testedgood practices 
willun theBEP model withtn more conventional educational restraints. 

With regard to the first of these aims the key word that encapsulates the thrust of 
Phase rn IS 'Quality'. ln pursuit or quality the Phase 111 proposal is ever aware that 
little of value can be done without a strong connection to the grassroots and equally 
that little of value can be sustained wnhout being firmly embedded in the 
organisation's management structure and operational practices. A main focus of this 
rcv1ew (as outlined in the TORs numbered 3 and 4) is to determine whether the 
process ofinstutionalising quality mllliagemenland assurance is underway. 

In Phase Ill the BEP has also set itself the major challenge of applying the lessons 
learned to date within contexts that are more closely akin to those pertaining to formal 
schooling. The challenge of effectively replicating these C){periences necessitates 
differentiating between the form in which past successes took place and the substance 
that gave shape to that form It is essentially about creatively responding to new sets 
of circumstances. ll is likely thal the new environment in which the BEP is now 
operating 1s one that is neither more nor less demanding than in the past. But it is 
differenl It therefore has to respond in ways that are neither rigidly constrained by 
'doing things the way we have always done them', nor by abandoning essential 
aspirations embedded in the BEP model in order to move closer to conventional 
models. A focus of tllis review is to determine whether the BEP is adequately 
covering the full primary curriculum io its NfPE schools, e!Tectively using standard 
text books, and at the same time maintaining its focus on increasing access to 
mformntion and learning opportunities. Convergence with Terminal Competencies of 
GOB was also considered as an issue. T11e review also explores the comparability of 



BEJ>'s achievements across its educnuonal acttvil!es when set against those of other 
providers (sec TORs numbered I and 2). 

Changes to the planed schedule for the irnplcmcn1ation of Phnse 111 
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While a dcmiled financial appm1snl ofihc BEP is beyond the scope of lhis review the 
Review Team was aware that smcc February 2000 BE? has experienced cash flow 
constraints. The situation was exacerbated by the combination of a number of 
circ\lmstanccs· the slow disbursement of some donor funds, a longer delay than 
anticipated tn stgning a contract wtth lhc EC, a drop m the value of the Euro agamst 
the dollar and no firm response from KlW regardinJl their participation in Phase U l. 
Taken together the shortfall in funds represented one third of whnt had been expected, 
w11h KfW funding alone accounting for more than 20% of the total budgcL To date 
there has been no formal communication from KfW to indicate their rinal decision re 
funding. In the rirst quarter ofthts year BRAC borrowed significant amounts of 
money to cover the shortfall in funds. To date there are hopeful indications, but no 
firm commitments from alternative donor bodies to allocate funds to the 13EP Phase 
m. 

The situation is ratsed here as there are repercussions for the scheduled 
implementation of the Phase TTl project proposal. The steps taken to alleviate the 
crisis involve nn on-going delay in the opening of some schools scheduled to 
commence in the first quarter of2000. A total of 4,911 schools completed their 
cycle at this time and the P.hase m proposal indicates that exactly the same number of 
schools would therefore open. The correlation between schools closing and opening 
means that the total number of schools remains constant at 34,000. In the first quarter 
of this yenr 1,993 of the 4,911 schools opened while the opening of remaining 2,918 
schools is still pending. The following table details the schools involved: 

BEP School Opcnin Plan 2 000 
School tvoc NFPE BEOC ESP Total 
Course completed I 647 2.669 595 ~ 9tl 
Schools re-opened 898 605 490 I 993 
Tu biJ omwed 96') 1844 /OS 2,9/8 

2l.S7J 7,064 31,082 

The Review Team was informed that the criteria used to select the schools to be 
opened included cost considerations, for example, fewer schools were opened where 
the teacher was new and needed initial training. The decision was also, however, 



dependent on localised factors such a.~ the level of commitment already made to a 
particular community. 
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l11csc measures have necessitated nn intensive series of meetings with communities 
who expected a school to open and staffbriclinw> lo explain the situation. To dale the 
funding situation has not been fully resolved. The BEP cxpeci ihal the funding 
situation will be clearer by September. At that stagE~ a decision will be made as to 

· when these schools can be opened. 

' 
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1. Provision of the full primary cycle rather than just three grndcs 

1.1 Progress to d11lc 

The mtroduction of Grades IV and V withm lhc NFPE schools is a significant new 
development m Phase 111. h has impltcations for teacher training, curriculum and the 
potential for progression into Grad:! VL Much of the groundwork for this expansion 
was laid in Phase II, Ov~:r a four year period between 1995 and 1999. 1,000 NFl'E 
'pilot' schools completed Grades T to V. The e;,:penence of lhe pilot schools 
infonned and set in train a process of restructuring in order to (i) create an elaborate 
network of training and continuous support for tcachen; and (ii) a quality management 
system that specifically focuses on ensuring effective teaching in these grades. 

Finding 

The introduction of Grade lV and V teacher training, materials and classes has 
progressed smoothly and teachcn; and trainers are confident about Uteir ability to 
deliver an em:ctive curriculum to Grade IV and V children. ln the view of the 
Rcvtcw Team this inlliauve is now operational and showing signs lhat it w!ll be 
successfully implemented. 

1.2 Curriculum Development and Materitlls 

I 

As teachers and field staff become familiar with. the cutriculum and the materials no 
major problems arc anticip9tcd. Teacher support by way ofMTs, BTs and 
supervisory staff is in place. 

All of the curriculum development activity relating to Grades fV and V is complete 
and the Guide Books needed for Grades lV and V are being piloted in drafl. form 
They will be finalised by December 2000. 

Additionally a large research prOJect on curriculum development 1s presently tn the 
analysis stage afu:r piloting and Vfl11 be scaled up to look at potential areas for quality 
curnculwn development. Th1s is being undertaken by the research group in EDU 
with the techmcal assistance of Manchester University and two members of the RED 
group. The final report will be available in March 2001. 

The main focus at present in material development is the 20 APON training booklets. 
This programme is considered under item 2 below. 

Expertise in Early Years' Education IS also being developed. Two of the team 
responsible for the preprimary schools conducred by B.EP graduates are undertaking a 

... 
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Diploma course in early childhood studies. This initiative is also dealt with in item 2 
below. 

Finding 

The further provision ofTeacher Gtudes and supplementary materials in key sub;ects 
will diminish the gap between the government te:o..ibook and previous BEP matcdals. 

On-going work on Lhe curriculum within NFPE, Preprimary, BRAC Primary Schools, 
Community Schools and within the Continuing Education Programme is taking place 
within the context of the EDU as part of its general qualny remit. Issues pertaining to 
the EDU and quality ass= aro: discussed in detail below under item 3. 

1.3 Teacher Training and Support 

Initial fears regarding the capacity oftcach<!rs I<) teach to Grade V level, particularly 
in English and Maths have been largely overcome. Now that 7,000 schools have 
reached Grade V and 6,000 have moved into Grade IV, training delivery systems and 
support mechanisms are fully operational, as arc the management structures to sustain 
thc!Tl While specific individual problems arise and are likely to continue to do so the 
on-going support mechanisms arc in place to tackle these as they emerge. Teachers 
spoken to in the field who are teaching Gf!ldes 1 V and V appear to have confidence in 
their capacity ro teach at this level They expressed sallsfaction with their training 
and with the support they receive from field staff. Similarly Master Trainers, Batch 
Trainers, and Resource Teachers an: satisfied with the overall performance of the 
teachers and wnh their own capactty to respond to teacher difficulties. 

In the opimon of the Review Team the plans to deliver training to teachers, ensure its 
appropriateness, to train support sUtff, to sequence the training for each level of staiT 
and to provide on-going support to teachers by wa~ of field staff visits to the 
classroom are fuJ ly opernrional. 

The Review Team was amdous to determine whether the funding crisis mentioned 
earlier had any adverse effects on the performance of support staff. Team grades 
allocated on the basis of monitoring reports were examined \Q see if any slippages 
were evident over the months of February to June 1000. Under this system field staff 
Teams are graded either A, B or C. These grades are compiled from a series of 
Indicators based on fi<lld monitor repons submitted monthly. The grades are widely 
referred to within the BEP to determine the level of performance of individual Teams. 
The following table provid~:s a summary ofTtam gradings for the period in question. 

,_ 

'1. . 
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~1onth, 2000 Total no. or Grade A GradeD Gndc C 
Tc:~ms No. or % No or % No. or 
Monitored Teams Teams Teams 

Febru"a 108 54 50 49 45 s 
Mlltchl Apl'il 1;;o 81 -15 91 50 8 

Mny 97 45 46 46 48 6 
June lAO 13 51 63 -15 4 

Given the relative evenness of the di~tribution of Teams over the three grades, tt 
v.ould appear that the situation has not Impacted to any discernible extend on the 
Teams' general performance 

Findings 

Teacher training and support m..:chamsms arc m place and the standard is bcmc 
reached. Problems exist for indtvidual teachers but mechanisms are in place to deal 
with these us they arise. 

1.4 l,earncr Performance 

1\ small research Team in EDU in collaboration with RED is currently considering 
the issue of learner performance A Ieamer achievement test for mathcmaucs has 
been developed and IS in the process ofbctng piloted at field level. The description 
of this test is given in Annex I. 

% 

4,([3 
4,.(4 

6.0Q 

3.00 

BEP has an excellent record of both momtoring and adjusting its training procedures 
and materials based on feedback from that monitoring. Administrntion and 
supecvtsion runs smoothly because of meticulous record keeping and attention to 
detail. The process of assessing Ieamer performance of children in BRAC schools 
began before the completion of Phase II . The need to assess the learning achievement 
of cht ldrcn in N FPE schools has now become an tssue, particularly in regard to the 
achievement of Class IV and V children who are now educated within the BEP 
system. SAT tests were developed m Phase II and have been used as pan of the 
monttonng system. Now however more spectfic evaluations of subject content ts 
under way 

The first exammations at the end of Grade IV w.:re conducted in May 2000. As pan 
of the decentrnlisarion process the ex.am quesuons were prepared at Team Office 
level. Staff set the standard by reVIewing the questions asked in government school 
Grade IV exam papers. Examinations were held at a common venue for all of the 
schools in n team area, usually in a government primary school large enough to 

• 
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accommodate the numbers of children involved. Teachers supervised the exams in 
centres other than where their students were. ln December the same children will 
also sit an examination when they finish Grade V. ll is diffjcult to draw any 
conclusions regarding the ovcmll performance of students as this is the first time such 
a process has been implemented. Perhaps the most stgnificant impact is a! the level of 
teacher morale. The experience has built confidence among the teachers and support 
staff that they are capable of teaching the curriculum to children to Grode rv 
standard. The upsurge in tcachcr.confidcnce evident in the field may at least in part 
be due to this. 

'A Competency Measure of(;rade IV Mathemarics' has been undertaken in 43 
schools in 9 regions (see Annex 1 for Research Report) 
'A Swdy oft he Allllucles ofCii.mr IV teachers to tire Grade TV Curriculum Marerials · 
is in progress (this is a quantitative and qualitative study) 
A study of Class IV Teacher Training for feedback into the training process is at 
proposal stage . 

. 
Additionally RED has produced a research repon, ',1,. Appraisal oftheBRAC's 
NFPE Programme m respect to coverage of terminal competencies specified by the 
Govemment of Bangladesh· (Ghosh 1999) has been finished and circulated. This 
study clearly indicates thai BEP materials cover almost all the necessary terminal 
competencies recommended by the GOB. Those not covered relate more to the 
difficulty of evaluating affective and psychomotor skills than a failure to cover these 
in the curriculum. This provides a good foundation forth~ proposed work ofEDU 
and QMs on competencies and curriculum. · 

The findings of the Mathematics study indicates that there is a higher pass rate for 
children who have used lhc BRAC supplementary materials (95%) when compared 
with those using just the government text book (88.03.%). The analysis of questions 
and answers showed thatit was concepts that were new in Grade IV that caused most 
problem to the children and that these should be highlighted in training and be given 
sufficient time for the consolidation of new concepts by the teacher in the classroom. 

All the usual caveats about Ieamer achievement apply to the achievement of children 
in BRAC schools; the wider the constituency of learners the more children will be 
from the least able or most impoverished groups, this will depress learning 
achievement scores. 

Tn the BRAC formal schools and commwlity schools examinations related 10 

textbook content and the application of learned knowledge and concepts will be held 
three times a year. As these examinations will be set centrally it will be easy to view 
progress across a range of subjects and schools as well as being able to consider Iii 
with the Terminal Competencies specified by the GOB . 

.. 

J 
• 
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Findings 

EDU is considering ways of evaluatmg learner achicvcmcl)t. The issue of 
convergence bet\vcen Terminal Competencies specified by the GOB and developing 
appropriate curriculum materials is seen as a priority concern by many QMs and EDU 
sta!I. The research studies being undertaken related to Leamer Achievement have 
already produced some mteresting data and will continue to do so as more are 
completed. 

Examinations now place in BRAC fonnal primary schools twice a year. 

1.5 Formal Schooling 

Two kinds of formal primary schools were visited and lessons observed. Discussions 
were held with teachers, pupils and community members as well as 1..--ey people at HQ. 

1.5.1 BRAC Formal Primary School 

A detmled descnption oflhe BRAC primary school is given here, as this is the first 
review where these have been fully operational. 1J1c Review Team also believes that 
these schools mark a significant shift on tl1e pan of BEP into the fonnnl sector. 

The fonnal BRAC primary schools, designed to act as laboratory schools and as 
exemplars of good practice, have now bt:en opened. Eleven of the twelve schools 
proposed are now taking classes from pre-primary to clru;s IT. These schools are 
housed in good buildings with seven rooms and space for playing areas. Tubewell, 
toilets, boundary walls and playgrounds have been constructed. The students and 
teachers keep lhe environment clean and tidy. Every morning there is a national 
assembly and nag raising. On Saturday tl1e teachers have a cleanliness and health 
inspection of the children; they are able to pick up any health problems and also to 
teach the children about cleanliness. 

The initial design of the building, which did not build in low shelves and d1splay 
space al the Initial buiJding stage, makes the floor seated children appear a little 'lost' 
in the environment. Some small design changes to the buildings arc already bemg 
planned. The provision of flexible furniture for group work, reading comers and play 
areas are all planned but is on hold because of the current f11nding crisis. 

The ~pace available in the fonnal BRAC primary school has made c.o-cunicula; 
act1vit1es such as sports, mus1c and dancing and local games much more viable. The 
large playing field allows for football and other Team games and materials are 
supplied for these and other games. In the rainy season trees were planted around the 

' 
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school and in winter some of the space will be used as a vegetable garden which will 
encourage children in gardening activities and also promote health. 

A number of Innovative curriculum activities and school procedures have been 
initiated in the formal primary schools which will give good feedback about new 
initiatives as wel l as providing important elements of quality education in the schools. 

Teachers are being encouraged to use supplementary materials, get chtldren to make 
models and pictures and to use the local environment in their teaching as a resource. 
The curriculum is more flexible than in the NFPE school and the management of the 
curriculwn is structured through a Calendar provided to the school which includes 
hoi idays, activities, special occasion such as local sports, national days etc. Formal 
examinations set at HQ and related to the terminal competencies and the government 
textbooks will be conducted twice a year. Additionally daily homework in all 
subjects is planned and set by the teacher. There arc sets oflcsson plans for the year 
for each subject but the teachers are encournged to innovate and experiment, "it can 
be changed". The emphasis in the tTaining and curriculum is on providing creative 
l~aming opportunities for the children. Therefore practice, exercises and activities 
relate not so much drrectly to repetition of what has been taught but to usmg what has 
been taught in new and purposeful ways Children do creative and e:<pressive 
writing everyday and are encouraged to make this writmg personalised and original. 
An example was given of class 2 being given a list of words including boat and water 
and asked to write what they wanted using some of the words. To the surprise of the 
teacher one girl wrote. "We don't have boats in all parts ofBangladesh". It is very 
m>od to see these schools being used as a context for curriculum development and 
innovation even at this early stage. 

The teachers in the school meet fortnightly with POs and discuss the curriculum, 
. methodologies and any difficulties that arc being faced. Records are kept of these 

meetings. 

Parents committees meet monli1ly, seven parents representing each class. These 
Parents' Committees arc the equivalent of the SMC. Parents meetings are also held 
monthly as in BRAC non formal schools. 

In the course of setting up the school the community was frequenily visited and 
meetings held with a minimum of 15 people so that the pacents were able to ask 
questions and explore any confus10ns or problems. A survey of the community 
identified the children coming from the poorest sector of the community 
Contributions of materials or money are not required from these families. 

There is a great opportunity in these schools for introducing curriculwn changes and 
quality components. The evaluation of these developments could be considered in 
the context of longitudinal case studies which track a sample of pupils and teachers 
over two or three years. 

·, 



1.6 Relationship between Government and BRAC in I he context of Community 
Schools 

BRAG relates directly with government on a number of fronts. BRAG's focus on 
basic education, raising literacy levels and the Union Libraries all provide 
opportunities for co-operation. In particular the community schools initiative is 
focused on here bccau.~e 

• it is one of lhe more recent initiatives 
• a perusal of previous reports indicated that the relationship between BRAC 

nrtd the government had not been explored with regard to this initiruive 
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• the time involved in this review mingated agrunst an exhaustive examination 
ofall of the initiative 

• 11 flts into the new move ofBEP into formal primary education. 

ln view of BRAC's stated vtcw that community schools were taken up in order to 
bring to bear some influence on quality aspects of primary education there exists a 
real opportunity to improve relationship~ with the formal sector. The provision of 
education for primary children remains, almost by necessity in Bangladesh, a maner 
of quantitative provision for government. The pressure for schools and seats in 
schools is mtense. BRAC, with its history of incremental development supported by 
excellent supervision has had the space and opportunity to concentrate on developing 
a quality curriculum and on introducing more appropriate and child centred 
methodologies into their NFPE classrooms. BRAC's expanding involvement in the 
formal sector firovides an 1,1pportunity to util.isc existing materials in new ways and 
new contexts and also to develop new materials. This will constitute a tangible 
resource for government which is already welcomed at local level and may be 
innuential nationally. 

It would be wrong to assume that there are no quality components in government 
primary education. CLE, the Lighthouse Project, the materials for schools and 
reacher training developed under the IDEAL project all have quality as a centr.ll aim. 
Aspects of some of these mllterials such as CLE have also been. used with the BEP 
curriculum. There is a gap, however, in the public knowledge of these materials. 
both between educational agencies and possibly also between government, NOOs and 
funding agencies. 

Given lhat BRAC has a commitment to increasing pedagogical expertise at the centre 
through the development oftbe EDU, and that they have well functioning fonnal 
schools now operating within the BRAC system there seems to exist a very cogent 
opportunity for engaging in the development of further curriculum materials that are 
relevant to the formal primary curriculum and that meet terminal competencies. 
Small-scale qual it.ative research studies of these developments are important and the 
chssemmarion of the findings in the public arena through articles, demonstrations and 
seminars will benefit all education sectors. Such exposure and sharing of curriculum 

, quality materials would be one way of ensuring both the engagement of government 
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with BRAC and BRAC reaching their intended ~oal of influencing quality in the 
government system. 
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The Government imtiative to invite NGOs to take up non-(unctiomng community 
schools that were set up under GEP in the early nineties was responded to by BRAC, 
along with many other large and small NGOs. The reason for engaging with this 
initiative was described as, 'BRAC viewed this as an opponunity to influence the 
quality of"mainstream" education' (Miwa 2000). 

Again this is a very good opportunity for smaU studies of curriculum innovation 
which can both describe and analyse the process of development and over time assess 
the quality changes that such innovations have given to the school The formal 
schools, with their lack of time pressure and more consistent developmental ages of 
classes, are the perfect laboratory for such piloting of new ideas. These small 
research initiatives do not need to be very complex or even very tong tenn, but they 
should be able to describe what it is that brin~ additional quality into the curriculum 
and to make clear- the processes by which this happens. 

The process ofsctting up the schools has often been lengthy and involved developing 
trust in a hostile community. The school visited by a member of the Review Team 
was a very positive example of how the community, when they see their children well 
taught and happy in school, can become enthusiastic supporters of the school (see 
Annex G). These schools are well run, well organised and well structured. The 
' story' of the setting up and progress of the schools needs to be told, as it would 
appear that few other NGOs have been able to ,successfully get community schools 
functtoning again. 

The l<::ngthy negotiations necessary to set up the community schools inevitably 
brought BRAC closer to the government nt central level. The well documented 
description of the process (Miwa 2000) shows the ten's ions and difficulties on both 
stdes, and the struggle to move towards constructive partnership. The perception of 
BRAC staff involved in these interface negotiations is that the government respects 
and likes BRAC, particularly in view of their ability to actually retrieve so many 

. community non-functioning schools. 

Out of a total of 194 non-functioning community schools 62 are now operating, of 
these BRAC is operating 42. To date 43 of the 73 schools allocated to B.RAC have 
been formally handed over. It is expected that the most recenUy handed over school 
will be operational shortly. Of the remainder 7 schools do not exist and 23 have not 
yet been handed over to BRAC. 

A member of the Review Team met wtth staff within the Directorate of Compulsory 
Primary Education (CPE). Discussions were held with Mr. Mostafizur Rahman 
Deputy Director and Professor Abu! Basher Director of Monitoring CPE. A further 
lengthy meeting-took place with Mr. Jagodisb ChandraBiswas Deputy Director of 
CPE. At the meeting he indicated that a further 135 non-functioning schools have 
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been identified and sent by the Secretary ofPMED to the Minister for final approval. 
These will then be redistributed to the NGOs who have successfully rejuvenated 
schools from the first tmnche He stated thatDRAC's achievement to date was·in his 
opinion due to its si;:c and experience. 

Mr. hgodish Chandra Biswas al~o stated that the contractual arrangements under 
which the community schools arc operated currently ensure that a workmg 
relationship is established between the g()vernment and NGOs at national and local 
levels. Wl1Jic NGOs arc accountable to government for how they operate the schools, 
the special skills NGOs bring to the process arc welcomed and crucial to the 
successful reactivation of these schools. In p:uticular, he said NGOs have a proven 
capacity to mobilise the community and sustain their direct involvement in the 
school 

The relationship between the NGOs and government is mediated through (i) 
bimonthly meetings presided over by the DGCEP and (ii)3 annual meetings presided 
over by the DGDPE. In the case of the I alter the meetings are attended by CPE staff 
NGOs, and field personnel such as Thana Education Officers, District Primary 
Education Ofticers. During the meetings each of the parties present reports up dating 
the Director General of DPE on their performance and have opportunities to respond 
to each other's presentations_ 111is meeting defines areas of responsibility and mutual 
accountability for prO!,>ress and transparency on the part of all involved These 
meetings provide a forum whereby Uu: relationships between all-parties can be 
strengthened. Mr_ Jagodish Chandra Biswas said U1at as a result of initiatives such as 
this ''There is a beller relationship between government ami NGOs now than ever 
before". 

The establishment of formal schools in local neighbourhoods has brought local 
educators closer together. Community schools arc regularly inspected by Thana 
Education Officers and Assistant Education Officers. In addition they are also 
v1sitcd by Additional Deputy Commissioners, Thana Nirbahi Officers and District 
Primary Education Officers. To date around 30 officers have filed reports on BRAC 
operated schools. Their reports are positive. In one case the local Thana Education 
Officer plan~ to bring headteachers to visit the school and to use some of the BRAC 
English teaching materials. 

Findings 

Eleven BRAC f~rrnal primary schools and 42 community schools have opened and 
though the numbers involved arc small they are providing opportunities for 
replicating and disseminating good praclice into the formal educaiion context They 
constitute a valuable resource for curriculum development and for demonstrating 
good practice m the deli very and management of primary education. 

The community schools have drawn the BEP into close contact witn the government 
sector at national \lnd local levels. BRAC's ethos, its capacity to train and support 
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staff, and to maintain standards are gaining recognition as is its capacity to engage 
with a community and to overcome resistance in order to mobilise and sustnin 
community support forthc school. 111e BEP starT are also _gaining greater insight into 
the needs and concerns of govemmcnl 

2. A slight change in the balance of girls and boys enrolled and an incre:ued 
emph:lsis on life skills training for adolescent!! 

This section looks at the changing profile orthe BRAC classroom and innovative 
responses to the life skill needs of young wumcn. 

2.1 Change in the balance of girls and boys enrolled 

The longevity of BRAC's educational programme was cited in the Phase ill Project 
Proposal as the main reason why it needed 10 adjust the boys/girls ratio from 30.70 to 
40:60. figures provided by BEP show a steady drop in the% of girls with the 
progrnmme since the Dec '92/Mar '93 Quarter when it was 73.5%. Since Apr/June 
'96 the% of girls has remained below 70% and by Apr/June 2000 it was just under 
66%. Data supplied by Team offices in Natorc and Paba clearly show how this trend 
is a feature of schools in their second, third and fourth cycles. In Lhe case of Natore 
five schools were selected. All of them firS1 opened in 1991, have operated in the 
same area with the same teacher, and are now in their third cycle. The% of girls has 
dropped from 83% in 1991 to 64o/oin 1995 andto57"/o currently In Paba ten 
schools were selected. These first opened in 1989 and are now in their fourth cycle. 
In each oftbe four cycles the% of girls were 73%,70%,68% and 60% respectively. 
Full details of these schools are given in Annex. G. 

2.2 Impact or these chnnges oo selection procedures 

' 

There is doubt that communities have always prcssurised BRAC to enroll more boys. 
Ir is equally likely that withS1anding this pressure will continue to be an issue that 
BRAC starT must deal with. However, the policy decision in the Phase Ill proposal to 
shift the balance between boys and girls is not rationalised as a response to 
community preference for boys rather U1an girls education, but rather as a response to 
the demogral)hic realities tharcome to the fore when a number of school cycles have 
been completed. At that stage fewer of the prime target group- poor girls, are 
available while a greater number of boys rcmrun. There is no evidence from the field 
to suggest that BEP enrolment policy is not adhered to 
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2.3 Impact of these changes within the clnssroom 

Tbe momtoring umt within the EDU is at the initial stage <?f setting up criteria to 
monitor teachers' responses to boys and girls. Prcl!mmruy field observation work has 
been carried out and by September 2000 work will comment<! on monitoring this 
aspect of the prot,-nmmt:. Initial indicatwns arc that the majority of teachers favour 
boys. This tends to be a global phenomenon and therefore is not surprising. The 
monitoring of teacher behaviour in lhis regard wlll idenb fY how favouritism 
manifests itself in the classroom and indicate the scale of the problem. It will nlso 
enable the EDU to take steps to addre~;s the issue. 

The Review Team would hkc to point out that the shin in the balance bel\vecn boys 
and girls is ofitselfonlikely to have had immediate and profound impact~ within the 
classroom. Teachers have always taught both boys and girls. Therefore any 
tendencies to favour boys over girls will have featured well oofore Phase II! began. 
Having more boys in the class may serve to e.xacerbate an existing situation but could 
not be seen as the primary cause. Furthermore. the nature of the increase is such that 
for an individual teachers the growth in the numbers of boys tends to be gradual, 
takmg place over a series of cycles. By the time a teacher reaches a 40:60 ratio of 
boys to girls she is cxpencnccd and has had numerous training sessions. 

The Review Team would also like lo point out that in the classfooms they have 
visited, even where the numbers of boys were high, there was no evidence of girls 
being exclud.:d. 

Findings 

Tl1c increase in the% of boys is largely demographic· and takes place in schools in the 
second or third phase where the target cohort of girls has already been schooled. The 
monitoring unit within the EDU is at the initial stage of identifying criteria that can be 
used to monitor classroom behaviour and identify tendencies to favour boys over 
girls. This is a welcome initiative that wiU raise awareness of behaviours and 
n:sponses that discriminate against girls. ll1e Review Team found no evidence that 
the increase in the proportion of boys as proposed in this Phase, is making an 
appreciable impact within the classroom. This is not to say that boys do not receive 
favourable treatment but mtber that the slight change in the ratio ofboys to girls is not 
in itselfleading to marked behaviour changes on the part ofteachers and support 
staff. 

:Z.4 An increased emphasis on life skills training for adolescents 

... 

A mnjor focus at present in material development is the APON training materials and 
skill development training. A number of olher initiatives within the BEP focus on 
the particular needs of adolescents who have come through the NFPE or BEOC 

.. 
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schools. These include the preprimary schools and strengthening links between Lhe 
BEP and RDP prot.:mmmcs. Each of these is dealt with below. 

2.4.1 APON 

22 

The APON programme is based on stories and covers 1ssues such as HJV/AIDS, the 
legal rights of women, family planning, STD and other basic health and life issues. 
The programme is desib'Tled to be used with the adolescent members of the Reading 
Centres. Before the programme begins the PO discusses the programme with the 
mothers of the girls. A key feature of the APON initiative is that the training is 
dchvercd by a member of the group. She is known as a Peer Educator. The most 
able among the Peer Leaders is further trained as an Adolescent Leader The 
Adolescent Leader supports 8 Peer Eduoators and also acts as a Peer Educator for a 
particular group. Each Adolescent Leader is given 5 days training and she in turn 
trains the Peer Educators This programme has just started. 

A short reseMch paper on the evaluation of trainers and training has been written 
(Ahmed and Begum 2000} and the results of this led to the decision to use adolescent 
girls rather than teachers as trainers. It was felt that discussion would be free among 
peers and that the usual inhibitions that constrain discussions of such sensitive topics 
would be minimised. The programme is designed so that the participants can control 
the pace of their engagement with the material. The learning will be self-directed in 
thai they can discuss 1ssues or experiences. The Pc~ Educator is a facilitator or co
learner rather than a teacher. 

APON will be momtored to ensure it is taking place but participants will not be 
' tested' on what they have learned. The challenge for all involved in the programme 
will be to establish a monitonng process that can measure performance while at the 
same time be respectful and sensitive to Lhe subject matter. The monitoring process 
has to be done Ill a way that docs not interfere with the relnt10nship of equals among 
the Peer Educator and the other participants. The APON Team is keenly aware of 
these challenges and has already given some thought to how best to implement this 
aspect of the lJrOgramme. 

The Review Team believes that this is a programme laden with development 
potentii!l. 

2.4.2 Skill Development Training 

Within the APON programme a number of training modules are being developed to 
enhance employment opportunities for members of the Reading Circles. This 
initiative targets the Adolescent Lenders and Peer Trainers within APON. To date the 
skills identi fled are as follows: 
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Photogrophy 
Computer dat:\ cmry 
Photocopying 
Electronic.~ 

The tromin~ in photography tnkes 5 days and is being piloted now. Troining in the 
other areas has yet to be developed. The sk11ls were selected based on the potential 
for those trnincd to setup a small business, to secure employment in rural villages or 
within the R.DP programme. Staff with these skills arc difficult to recruit 
Participants will be linked to the RDP credit plan to enable them establish a micro 
enterprise if tho::y wish. 

Findings 

II number of initiatives in Phase []I specifically target adulcsccnt gtrls. The aim is to 
undennke a programme than can contribute to reducing the mcidcnts of early 
marnagc, sexual explo11a1ion and generalised discrimination experienced by young 
women. One of thl! most interesting of these miltattves is APON. The programme. 
which IS JUSt now reudy to bl! implcmcmcd, IS innovntlve tn terms of content and 
deltvery. The programme will be delivcn:d by Peer trainers directly recruited from 
the tnrget group. The Review Team believes that this is a timely and most 
worthwhile venture 

The skill traming to be alTered to APON participants IS in new ski lls that have been 
identified as likely 10 lead to <'mploymcrtl. 

2.5 Preprimary schoCII~ 

The purpose of the preprimary schools is twofold 

• to provide opportunities for former BRAC students who have reached Grade 
VHI and are aged 14 or over to gam work el\perience as teachers in these 
classes and 

• to reduce dropout levels from the government primary schools. 

The ci1Jldren who anend the preprimary schools progress ro fonnal primary schools. 
Two teachers work with a maximum of 25 childmn aged between 5 and 6. Each chi ld 
pays 10 lks per month and 40Tks for materials per year The 1ncomc generated IS 

used to pay the teachers an honorarium. The teachers arc given 3 days training and a 
half-day refresher training per month The EDU staff ro::sponslble for this training 
were also mvolved in training for teachers withm the fom1al BRAC Primary Schools 
who are teaching lhe preprirnary class 



The preprimaries first began in 1987 when 10 schools were set up. They were 
discontinued a ncr a year and began again in 1998 with 50 schools. There arc now 
1,4-34 such schools, SO of which are in urhan areas and over 3,000 teachers. 

ln the view of the Review Team the prcprimury area is one that deserves further 
auention. There arc now greater opportunities for tillS to happen especially as the 
BEP is actively experimenting more with formal schooling. 

Findings 
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The preprimury units operated by BEP graduates constitute an additional quality 
component to BE.P and may be of increased significance as 13EP moves closer to the 
fonnal sector where children enter school at a younger age than is the case within 
NFPE schools. 

2.6 Closer co-operation between RDP and BEP 

More than 70,000 former BEP graduates are actively involved in the RDP 
programme. BEP provide names of formt:r students to RDP and to facilitate thefr 
rccruilmcnt to a mngc of activities withm the RDP A number of BEP graduates have 
also secured employment m RDP offic.es. 

The recent funding crisis appears to have furthered the level of crossover between the 
programmes. Three hundred BEP stafftrnnsfcrred to fillP in the p~st live to six 
momhs. DiscussiQn had been initiated between both programmes on the possibilities 
of staff transfer before th..: crists manifested ttsclf. Tne rauonalc given for these 
discussions was that RDP was expanding and needed new staff and BEP had no 
expansion plans so tl had a fatrly static cohort of trained staff. In addition bt:cause tht: 
BEP was ~;~Oli:lfowing it had rew promotional opportunities for good junior staEr. It 
also had statT who were oot 'pedagogically oricoted' and would be better placed in 
RDP The decision to delay the opening of schools allowed the transfers to take place 
quickenhan might otherwise have happened As a result of the movement 78 new 
Team in Charges were appointed within BEP from the ranks of the POs. Of these 48 
are women. 

Those staff who moved to RDP took positions of an equivalent or htgher 1,>rade than 
they held in BEP According to the Directors ofboth programmes the movement of 
staff has given a higher profile to BEP among RDP field staff and fostered more 
understanding of the work of BEP and the opportumlles lhat exist for greater co
operation in particular lhe involvcmenl of former BE.P students in RDP skill training 
initiatives. 

t 

•• 
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Finding11 

Closer co-operation between ROT' nnd BEP is noted by the Review Team with regard 
to the skill development trnimng withm the APON programme, mentioned above, and 
the active recruitment ofRDP mcmbeJs from among former BEP students. In 
addition the recent transfer of staff from BEP to RDP has brought the two 
programmi!S closer togcU1er. 

3. Creation of an in-House Uni1 for Developing Pedngogicnl and E'·al u:~tivc 
Capacity (El>U) 

3.1 Progress to Date 

Tile EDU has had a number of key issues to deal wiU1 in the first year of Phase III 
such as: 

• The creatton of a closer work10g rebtionslup between the field and the centre 
• The development of the role of Quality Manager as a key factor in this 

dcccntralisauon process · 
• Matt:rials development related to Grade TV and Grade V (continuing from Phase 

11) 
• The development of materials, piloting and training for U1c Adolescent Peer 

Organised Network (APON) 
• The development of research capactty m the EDU 

The EDU appointed II staff in 1999, some of them wnhout field experience but with 
academic skills and qualifications that give addnional skills to the EDU team. Field 
omccrs asstb'llt:d to the EDU bring a di1Tcrenl mnge of sktlls to thl! job includtng 
training. supervision and administration They arc also 'grounded' in the reality of 
the field operation and ensure tbe credibility of EDU endeavours. Together the EDU 
staff constitute an informed and matllrc cohort of educators with experience of the 
rea.lity oflife in the rum.\ or slum classroom. The former Materi[IIS Development Umt 
members have had to encompass a si~:,'lli licant change in their role and modus 
operandi, includir1g a much closer relationship with the tield and more engagemem 
with traimng and field piloting. They appear to have embraced tlus role wnh 
enthusiasm. 

The responses to the questionnaire (Annex E) clearly show1hat the role or curriculum 
development and quality control are perceived as key for the EDU. The 
deccntraltsation process has been a somewhat painful process, involving sbilis of 
power and authority, a movement towards shared decision and policy making and a 
recognition that capacity, knowledge and responsibility arc not equated wrth status. It 
took time for staff to ;lppreciale that pwiicipaHve processes rcq1.1ire a respect for the 
ability of staff who are ranked lower in the organisation and that the task of quality 
assurance IS dependent on everyone's performance. Adjustments in athtudes and 
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behaviours have largely been mediated through close interaction between the QMs 
and the EDU by way of frequent meetings, seminars and workshops. Records of all 
these meetings. the problems raised and proposed solutions all: regularly 
disseminated to field level. It was clear to the Rcvtcw team that this relationship is 
now in a positive and progressive phnsc, laying the groundwork for the replication of 
this way of working among otber stall 

3.2 Profile of the EDU 

In the Focus Group workshops the perception of the role ofEDU, the place of the 
members within the EDU in this role, and future hopes for development were 
explored. The results of this were checked out by way of mdividual co11Cidenual 
questionnnircs and personal discussions. 

The role of the EDU is clearly seen ns being concerned with 

• D~velopment of quality componcms in curriculum materials 
• Decentralisation of quality traming 10 ticld level 
• Liaison and feedback beLween EDU and the field both through interaction with 

QMs and m field visi1s and follow up to Lrainmg. 
• Shared decision making and problem solving w1th QMs 
• Quahty assurance within BEP 

All these roles arc concerned with quality and with the need to decentralise control. 
rrafning and piloting of matenals to the field level 

Members of the EDU lind the work mteresung and worthwhile and the culture of !he 
workplace 1s highly valued (Q 14). Enjoyment, satisfaction, the ability tn initiate, 
develop and pilot materials and the cult·ure of shared decision making are also factors 
that spark peoples' interest and excitement in being part of the EDU. It is likely that 
the comments relating to the need to have their work acknowledged a! an institutional 
level will be addressed b}' the planned introduction of a work and performance 
appraisal scheme for all BRAC staff 

findings 

Shared decision-making with field based staff has characterised much of the EDU 
activity in the past year. Most effon: has gone into negotiating a relationshtp between 
the staff at the EDU and the QMs- a relationship based on trUSt in the process and in 
ench other and an accept:mcc of shared responsibility for the task of quality 
management. This is not an easy way to operate but it is vital if the BEP is to acquire 
the capacity needed to offer a quality service. This has already begun to be seen as a 
model of how other levels of staff at the lield level could work. Solid ground work · 
has been undertaken to establish a way of working that necessitates up\vards and 

'l 
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downwards flows of information, accountability and re5ponsibility. The EDU has 
steered, nurtured and managed th.: process very ably. A certain momentum h:l.s been 
gcn.:rated so that although many issues rcmnin to be resolved the intensity or the 
elTon needed for the past year should ensc a little at this point 

The level of commitment and enth1,1siasm wit hill EDU for the work they arc engaged 
in bodes well for the future. The Review Team is impressed by the capacity of the 
majority of struT to reflect on the work they arc doing and to recognise the 
contribution their effort makes within the conte:d of the whole operation. 

The Review Team notes that the-re hns as yet been lilLie opportunity for the EDU to 
develop the expert pedagogical capacity needed to underpin its work In developing 
quality education nt field leveL The experience and knowledge of pracltce needs to 
be informed by access to theoretical perspectives. As the workload lessens this 
should be seen as a prionty need. 

The Revi~w Team feels that th<~ concerns or EDU staff will be met by the proposed 
introduction of a BRAC wide statT performance appraisal scheme. Already recent 
decisions relating to promotion have been undertaken in a transparent and open way._,..,__. 

3.3 Curriculum Development and Training 

Staffwtthm EDU n:spor.sible for material production have had a heavy work load 
while producing supplementary materials that support the training and te:nbooks 
needed for Grade rv and V in all subjects. This task is now almost completed. 

The uevelopment of APON materials to extenu the reach of the Reading Centre nnd 
to capitalise on the awareness and educa1ion of adolescent girls in Bangladesh has 
been a central focus of the last year, The em:ctive training seen m the field, the 
attractive and eiTecttve materials and the enthusiasm of both the EDU materials 
developers and trainers look set to make this critical area of health and life skills a 
viable nnd ctTectLve training component. The evaluation of the APON tnitiattve 
(Ahmed & Begum 2000) is impressive because it was undertaken by members of the 
EDU APON team and also has fed back important lindings into policy maktng. 

Traimng has devolved tn a decentralized process which has involved BTs, who may 
be teachers. m assuming equality in training sessions with other MTs (sec Section I). 
A mote localised input, supported by QMs and EDU. into training modules Is now 
apparent. 

Feedback from traming sess10ns IS also a concern for research imtiatJVes as is the 
convergence ofTerminal Competencies and BRAC curriculum materials. 

• 
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Findings 

EDU Staff and QMs idemify as the next crlllcal task, the development of quality in 
the BEP materials whilst also ensuring thntthc terminal competencies given by GOB 
arc incorporated into th~ learning materials. 

The dcvolmion of much training and training initiatives to the field level Master 
Trainers, often nJ the level of Batch Tramer, supported by QMs and EDU has brought 
a new dimension into training modules. Titere is now the opportunity for local 
development relatmg to local needs, allowing EDU to monitor performance and to 
evaluate the qunlity added factors in both curriculum and traming materials. 

3.4 Research 

l 

It was anticip\lted that a key factor in the development of the EDU would be the 
buildmg of capacity for undcnaking research studies, both shon and long term case 
studies and action research. In spi te of a necessary focus on building up the field 
relationship and the suppon and development of the role of QMs there haw been 
important eiTons to develop a research capacity WJthm EDU. Some ofthts has also 
fed down to field level with the Involvement of field staff in data collection, 
part1c1patory data collection and feedback loops. 

A group of six EDU members form a ~mall research cell within the EDU ami are 
presently working, with TA assistance from Manchester University, on developing 
their own research capacity as well as serving the current evaluation needs in the 
EDU. 

The main focus of lhe research group is on cumcuium development and research 
methods and procedures that help to identifY and develop quality components in the 
curriculum mntermls and trnimng. They arc presently putting togt:thcr research 
proposals that will serve this need. In the course of developing a range of 
methodologies they have undertaken several small l'ield studies relating to pressing 
curriculum needs: 

• Competency Measurement of Grade IV Mathcmattcs (English version available) 
• Teacher attitudes to Class IV curriculum in all subjects (Bengali) 
• Feedback on training for Class IV curriculum (Bengali) 

They are currently putting the proposal for 'De-centralisation: An Impact ofT raining' 
together. 

What is impressive is the range of both quantitative and qualitative research 
procedures that they have tried out e.g. Focus Groups, Observation schedules, 
interviews, interviewing of samples of students. This appears to be a healthy learning 
situation which is developing with enthusinsm and commitment 
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Additionally individuals within EDU have undertaken research into APON training, 
'Level of Knowledge, Att itude and Skills of Adolescent L~dcrs and Peer Group 
Educators: An Evaluation' 

A Grade IV test for all subject$ and questionnaire for teachers has been administered 
m 50 schools and followed up by sample group interviews_ This study~~ in proces~ 
of translation into English 

The group is very enthusiastic and keen to expand their knowledge and understanding 
of research procedures_ Their present level of knowledge, particularly of qualitative 
and participatory data collection and analysis, will require further technical input in 
order to build cotlfidcnce and expertise This capacity building will be worthwhile as 
they will then provide a resource for the wid<!ning constituency of action researchers 
WJthin the EDU_ 

Findi.ngs 

The research capacity within EDL is expanded by new members who have some 
training m research The cuill!re is sh1rling towards :t perception ofEDU as their own 
research community, supported and informed by the RED but with the EDU 
dct~:rmmtng hs own research agenda. It is anricspatcd that many more small case 
studies and net ion rese~rch initiatives wi l! take place in the EDU during Phase! lll, 
p::rticularly as the development of pedagogical capac:sty gets properly under way_ 
The Review Team believes that the progress made to dille is a good basis for building 
research capacity in the EDU. However the team would emphasise that furthc:r 
training is vital to build on the existing potential. The response of the research group 
in EDU to their current t(:chnical assistance input indicates a need [or substantial. 
traimng and exposure 10 new research methodologies. 

3.5 Future Developments 

EDU. now has a firm foundation, interfaced with the field and poised for a focus on 
quality in curriculum ~1d training. The priority need now is to develop an upward 
capacity which \vtll ailJw EDU stafT to engage in their own pedagogical development 
and widen their knowkdge of primary education. This is recognised by the EDU 
management who intend to move in this dirccuon. The need to develop a grounded 
understanding of educl'.tionallheol'ies which will al low for analysis of current 
pedagogical situations :nan informed way ss also acknowledged_ Al present the 
energies and efforts of the EDU are all downwards into the field, now a good synergy 
has been established through the interface with QMs. To continue the task of 
supporting QMs and to allow for innovation and good curriculum development there 
is a real need for EDU to have its own source of support and enrichment. 

• 



Some members ofEDU arc currently engaged in Diploma or Master"s studies. The 
development of eXpertise in areas such as Early Years Education and Language 
Development issues will increase specialist capacity within the EDU. Specific 
courses of study can, however, be difficult to clissemmate throughout the whole 
system allhough they may greatly benefit the individual. 
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1l1cre remains a need to develop a joint capactty building course of study whtch all 
members ofEDU can engage in and beoe.fitlTom and that will give the EDU staff the 
mput that they will need m order to susuun the level of work pressure and demand 
that is presently made. Additionally regular engagement of the whole of the EDU in 
seminar/learning situat1ons wtll develop a team ethos relutcd to lcummg that will help 
to integrate the members ofEDU. Such a cour$e would impact closely on the 
pedagogical capacity of the QMs by virtue of their close interaction with the EDU 
and therefore support tl1e downward process of quality development to take place 
quickly and efficiently. 

A tier discussion and observation the Review Team would like to suggest a possible 
form for such a course. 

• The course should be organic in format. where agendas for learning are both self 
directed and mutually negotiated, and where the opportunity for growth and 
development of understanding of pedagogical issues is rooted in an experiential 
approach. Such nn approach would allow EDU staff to explore issues and to 
engage with philosophies and theories from the perspective of the pmctical 
knowledge that they have ofthc lkld. 

• The course should have a longitudinal dimension with learning inputs and study 
that can then be internalised through field experience and action research 
activities. 

• Technical asSISmnce for the course should be collegiate in nature rather than 
supervisory, involving consistent support and the ability to recognize directions 
for further leammg and ways ofmtcgrating expencnce w1th theoretical and 
philosophical per5pectives. 

• In such a course the particular expertise, cxpenence and leammg capacity of 
individuals should be recognized as a strength to be developed, not a deficit to be 
overcome. 

• The course should take note of the multiple vnriables opemting within the BEP 
and recognise the possibilities inherent in a dynamic work situation. 

• An important aim of such a course should be to enable individuals and groups of 
EDU staff to b.: able to make fast, informed and efficient inputs into quolity 
components \vlthin BEP based on a wide understanding of pedagogy and 
familiarity with a range of strategies, skills and research processes. 

• Ultimately such a course would produce a cohesive team of educators, with a 
variety of complementary skllls and experiences, who have the ability to ground 
their work in appropriate theories and also to consmtct new perspectives and 
theories of learning that are panicularly appropriate to BRAC circumstances and 

' expenences. 
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In order to create the practical conditions for such a learning pacbge EDU 
management would need to create lime nnd spJce for a fe\Y designated days each 
month when input could be given nnd tnthvidunl or group learning agendas 
ncgouatctl. EDU staff would have to incorporate some element of reading and study 
hme into thetr worktng programme. Acuon research studies would need to be 
undettaken by individuals to test out theories and new ideas Time invested at this 
stage would have the benefit of greatly speeding up processes anrt outcomes at a later 
stage m Phase ffi. 

Findings 

The EDU is well on course for the dccentrahsat10n that features m Ph3Se II r s 
emphasis on quality. The mter·facc ~1th the field is firmly in place and the 
relationship bervvccn the Q!\tls and the EDU ts well defined. 

Members of the EDU have the potential for developing pedagogical and research 
bnscd activiucs that are grounded m nn understanding of theory and wtdcr 
perspectives of primnry cducauon Thts W1ll requ1re steering, planned and consistent 
inputs in order to develop the resource for pedagogy which will be required to sustain 
and further promote quality. 

4. Significant operational chang~ through n dcccntrali3ation or quality 
m:mngcment to field lent 

4.1 The Dccentralisalion ProccS!> 

Wuhm the BEP Phase Ill dcccmrnhs:ltiOn ;md quality management arc tntnnsicnlly 
hnkcd. In the context of the BEP dcccntrahsation describes a process that now 
shortens the distance between the classroom and the centre. It IS about crcatmg the 
conditions for informed dcc1sion-umkmg so I hat there is capacity at licldlcvel to 
identify quality issues in the cllllisroom and the ability to channel these bnck to the 
pohcy makers lor shared dectston-making at the centre. This process appears to be 
very well rooted and IS referred to by the QMs and EDU as one of the sigmlicant 
steps forward in inteJ,'l'atmg the licld and the centre 

4.2 Progress to Date 

In :~ccessmg the progress to date the Rcvtew Team conducted a focus group 
workshop around these tssues wtth the Quality Managers, gave ind1vidual 
questionnaire to all QMs and analysed these under a number of categories. These 
responses were then checked against mternction with QMs in the field. (See annex.es 

• 
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C and D for details). The EDU perception ofQMs verifies these findings .. (See 
section 3 for details). 
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Decentralisation m:cl!ssitntes changes in institutional behaviour and has implications 
across the entire BEP programme. The chnngcs at the inStitutional level provoke 
behavioural changes that manifest in how lhmgs arc done. New ways of operating 
require attitudinal changes wh1ch can take time This is exemplified in the area of 
training. The designation ofMTs, and BTs with responsibility for subject based 
traimng s1gnifics an acknowledgement of capacity and expertise that is not 
necessarily related to the designated status of the trainer within the org,anisation. 
Junior staff can become MTs and BTs arc recruited from among the teachers This is 
a reality that can be difficult for some staff to accept as appropriate. In traimng 
sessions for example it was often assumed that the role of the BT should be confined 
to demonstrating lessons rather than lnkmg control of the training session. A great 
deal or discussion and negotiation or new norms has had to take place to overcome 
rcsis~ance. 1l1is is, however an integral pan of the decentralisation process and the 
gradual finding of a pathway to deal with lhc sensitive issues involved is being found 
The growing number of those who oarry the 'vision of decentralisation', including 
most nornbly the present cohort of QMs. recognise that M integral part of this process 
of facilitating change involves ~inga range of strategies 10 overcome resistance. 

Findings 

The dcccntrnllsation process, whtch began lOWards the end of Phase rr. has been long 
and involved a high degree ofnegl')tiated dialogue and a certain amounl of 
compromise on the pan of all concerned. It is now well established and mtcgrated 
into the operation of BEP. 

4.3 Po~siblc future development 

I 

It would seem lhntthe next stage for the development of !his proceJ;s is to further 
devolve the abilit) to observe and analyse classroom activities so that other staff m 
the field can collnbomte with the QMs to introduce quality innovation and change m 
the support and training offered to teachers and in developments in I he curriculum. 
Th1s constitutes a significant shd'l in lhe organisational culture of BEP. 

In order to bring about the next stage capacity is needed within the EDU which IS 

steering lhe process. The EDU recognises the need to now begin to muve beyond 
only reacting to the immediatl! short term issues for tbc QMs and to creole the time 
and space to deal wllh the longer tem1 quality issues relating to effective schooling. 
The QMs in tum will need to develop the ability to manage urgent issues without 
losing sight of important long-tcnn developments. The EDU ts now po1sed to bcg1n 
to shift in this direction. The work done in the past year to build a partnership with 
the QMs means that a strong network has been established to carry the process to the 
next stage. As Phase Ill progresses this v.11l tnvolve further strengthening the 
pedagogical capacity of QMs. 

• 
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This will become increasingly import1l:nt as the demand for training from other 
cducattonal provtdcrs grows. Already n number of local government Education 
Officers who hnw visited Ol{AC formal schools and C()mmunity schools are asking 
for trainmg for their staff in particular subJccl areas and in community participation 
strategies. The Review Team bclteves that the level of demand for this ktnd of 
tr:~ining will grow. To date training programmes and malenals have emanated from 
the centre. lfBEP practices are to permeate the wider education arena it cannot rely 
on centre based expertise. Regional and Team offices need to be able to respond 
directly to such requests. To do so QMs need to be in a posiilon to manage that 
response, i.e. mobtllsc local staff to design appropriate course packages or modify 
existing ones. They ne~d to lead curriculum innovation and development from a 
poslllon of understanding that is grounded in their expeTience and at the same time 
informed by theory They also need recourse to focused and pertinent research 
studies. To acqu1rc this cupacity a specialised training package needs to be designed 
for U\e QMs. 

findings 

Thl! dcccntrnhsation process IS well underway The gap bet> ... -een the field and the 
centre is already being bridged by the appointment and training of QMs and their 
mteraction with the EDU. Shared dectsion-makmg is now an integral part of the 
rcialionship between the EDU and the QMs. In practice an example of this is the 
dcccntl'!llisation of training. often down to I he BT level, a process requiring SCf\.Silivity 
and careful negotiation. The QMs arc clear about their role within SEP as the key 
people responsible for identifying the need for innovation and change at the 
classroom level. The. initial confusion between the roles of the RM and QM no 
longer ~:xists, In the field there is evidence of a close working relationship between 
both in wh1ch issues of quality are a dominant theme. Between now and 2004 when 
Phase Ill wtll be completed, the QMs will require further pedagogical training and 
more experience undenakmg classroom based field studies m order to fulfill this 
cntical role effectively. 

CONCLUSION 

The funding situation that delayed the opening of schools in the first quarter has 
resulted in a shortfan in the overall numbers of schools now operating lt is a situation 
that warrants on-going concern for all the partners. However, the Team bchcves that 
to date the slippag~ is largely confined to the number of schools and has not 
compromised the potential of the programme as a whole ro acn tevc its stated a1ms by 
2004 The Review Team is satis!Ted that the lwo major components of Phase Ill 
namely quality Improvement and the expansion of the NFPE schools programme to 
include Grades IV and V arc on target. 
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The EDU, which has been the prime mover in cr~ating lhc conditions needed to 
promote quality, was found to be a dynamic institution which is evolving both a way 
ofworkmg and negotiating shifts in power and control. The EDU has establishment 
of the conditions 10 wh1ch the centre can build the pedagogical capacity to drive the 
process oi adding quality to education in BEP. The groundwork bas crcato:d the 
p:uhways for communicating this quality pedagogical capacity down to the 
classroom Key in this communications infl".lStruclure 1s the role of the Quality 
Manager. lt is the evolution of the QMs role as shared decision and pohcy maker, 
working together with EDU, which has brought tin: necessary interface between 
centre and field. 

Defining the orgJ!nisatior.al de-centralisation process- with its increasing confide{'lce 
in the ab1lity of educntors at team and classroom level to implement and to innovate
has mvolved a cultural shift A long and sometimes paJnful process that has created a 
team of educators, not ring fenced by central aulhonty, but positively engag1ng with 
the negoilauons and somelimes compromises that nrc necessary to bring about real 
decentralisation. 

This process is, in the view of lhe Review Team. now firmly in place and constitutes 
a positive and rieh foundation for focusmg on quality issues in BEP. 

The EDU i> already an ~xcitin11 th.:vclupmenl which has, in the wu11h of Shake>pt:au::. 

""J;~iv<:n to otry nmltmg 
t7 /'t)ca/lwhttat 11111 ami a 1umw •• 

A number of small. tnnovative imuauvcs arc also underway in PhllSc IlL In particular 
the formal BRAC primary school and the banded ovllr community schools have 
opened and are making an impact at both community and government level. The 
process has involved BRAC in a closer and more positive relationship with lhe 
government 'formal primary .:ducauon sector and tlus has considerable potenual for 
disseminating the good practice in BRAC currieulum and training. 

With regard to issues we were specitically asked to explore we have commented on a 
number of elements extraneous to the spec1flc TORs but mt1::gral to the long-term 
~ustainability and replicabihty of the BEP experience. 

Our findings confim1 Miwa's (2000) comment Lhat there have been s1gnilicant and 
welcome sh1fts in Government NGO relaLionship on a number of fronts where co
operation has been asked for and given 

New initiatives in Primary Education will produce innovative curriculum 
~evcloprncnt, added value elements Lo the school and the opponunity to influence 
mainstream provision ofprimary education. 
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BEP RF.VT~W 

UST OF l'ARTiClPAXfS IN f.OCVS GROtff' DATA COLLECTION ~'ROCESS 
A:m QUESTIONNt. lRE RESPONDE:ns 

Prnful!" Chandra Barman 
Ms.rjirm Begu;n 
Amv:uu B.:gun• 
$akhaw~! H'.1ssain 
"Res'n1da i'arvJil 
Dr. Jaya Scng11ip:a 
Rux\\na H11ssair. 
Sad1a Salam Hafiz 
Abdul Barc:o,uc 

Kabir Tcufi'!uc !slum 
Nugis Tar.zi1a 
F and a Y casmin 
Topon Achrujee 
Uasob1 Mr:c;sm:l 
M<trufa Mazhar 
Lim\a Dcwa11 
Shctk Ashrafur.z~man 
Dil rub a !'3ci?,!Jm 

Shibani Grulla 
N~l1icl Sulta;:a 
Jnhanan:z! Beg~lfi1 
A mal Kumar Bishwas 
T rislma Sarc?~t 
Mahtmb-UI-Aiam 
W uhida 6:l.shar 
Na1.necn Mahbuba 

QUALITY :V!ANAGf<:RS (name and region} 

Shahn':!Waz Par• in, Tangai) 
KM Fmlous, Ga7..t~ur 
Arun Sar\o\ar, Kishorgunj 
Ali Hossain, SJ1erpur 
Irene P?svm, Ji\ma\p·.;r 
Shafikul Is lam, Shambhug!!t:j 
Af~oz.a Bt~w:n, Magura 
Razia Sul:ana, Faridpur 
Taric;,u1 {slam, Kushtla 
Selina Khahm, Chaudanga 
Shipra Mondo!, Jessorc 
Ashok K~tmar Pal, Khulna 
Ashrnf AI i, Manldi pu~ 
Asf.raf i\!t, Bhol~ 
Sh~bjnl Hossain Kr.!!.f'. ~1anikgt.nj 
Ms Anc1..-ara, Nusir.gai 
j.::smm Khanom, Chandina 

Snmina Begum. Nilphaman 
Amin•J ilsfarn, Dirny[lur 
Aminul !slam,1hakurgaon 
Omio K.urnarChowdhury. Rangrur 
SM Sarowar, Ga1bandha 
Nagendrarlath Soren. Joypurhnt 
Dewan Rtthui A!am, Bogura 
R<lki!> K!Jan K.ho.lil , Siraj~:.-anj 
Shahnaz: Parvin, Pabna 
Ms Ra!C7.1, Nmo<c 
Subroto Das, Rnjshehi 
Halizur Rnru11an, Dh:~ka 
R.ez~nul Majid, Sylhct 
Sohel Ahmed, Sremongol 
Z:lhitluf Hnt;~:(:, Chitta2ong 
S~'tt:n Rezn. Feni 
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1\r:s Knr.;z F:.tc:r.a. Di:cc:or BFP 
ll!.r. Am:nul Al:tm, Deputy Exccuth·e Direc1or BRAC 
M~. Shib Nnr<.yllll Koiry. Chrcf Accountant !3RAC 
Dr. Sudh:r Ch::ncr:. Sa~k.:r. Prol)ramr:1c Co-ordinator NFPE 
:-·,s [:'l!r.l Mcrium f'rogramme Co-ord;m::or EDti 
Dr 'iafic;uc islam, Programme Co-ordrnnlM Coturmring Edtrcation 
Mr Sh~hid H .. ssan, l'n:gmrr:lll<! M:mager, Field 0;-.:rat:o;r NFPE 
}. - 1'-:.:nw:.:- !Gssz.m !\.har.<icl<cr Se;~io ~cgional \l!:ma~c~ Formal Schools Project 
M• SakhJwntr l<lS$aln, Regional Manugcr Fonnal Schools Project 

:-:DU S;Jccial:~t Tc;un~ respun~ible ;ur. 
t'.?OK P:o~'7ar:lrr.c 
Ptc?ri~t~~ 
Research 
~1o:-:i~JI:ng 

Dir,zCTORA :E 01· CO.\H'li!.SOln P;llir!.\RY EDUCATIO:-J STAFF 
(:0:--SU!...TED 

::.:. kgodish c;;a::c!.-a BISW~S. DcpJ:y Director, Com;>ulsory Primary ~ducat ron 
l'rog:-.... r:m:c 
?rofessor Abul Basher, D1r~ctnr 
},;.· \~~v:t: rl r.:: R~~:t\ ii'l. Dcp~~~Y D!~~t\ir 
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BEP REVIEW 

ANNEX C 

QUALITY MANAG ERS QlJF..STIONNAJRE & Fl~DJNGS 

This questionnaire is confidentia l. T here is no need to put your na me on it. Dat:l 
from the questionnai re will be used in the yearly review of the BRAC Educntion 
Programme Phase lll. 

Please answer each question in English or in Bangia and rctur·n the completed 
questionnai re to Anne or Brigid. 

1. Sex" Male Female 

2. How long have you been a Quality Manager? 
--~years ru: _ __ months 

3 What post did you hold before becoming a QM? _______ _ 

4 How long did you hold that post? vears. 

5. L1st the training you have received sin~c your appoantmenl as~ QM 

Name of Course Durntlon Locallon 
I 

' 
li. . 

Ill 

IV. 

6. Insert a • on the above list to indicate the course that has been most useful to you in 
doing the job of QM. 

7. What was the most important or useful topic coverctl in any of the above courses'? 

8 What was the least useful topic covered in any of the above training? 

• 
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9. With regard to cm:h ofth~ f(.'a",;wmJlli~tthc tlm:l! prionty «Oncc:ns for you 

i teru:h~r trtlming 

ii. s=hool c•.:mc-..lum 

iii. i:~::::-.-cw.n \\i:h :b: MDU __ _ 

ii 

1 J Any o:her comment :rou wr,;,t to m3~C 111 relation 10 your work a.~ :1 Qualny l\1nnng.:r 

l.1:1r,;- you !"o: tJ.Lr.g the ti:nc :o rcs;;»:~J to thas c: :csii•Jr.n:.lir~ . 

• 

, 
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QUALITY MANAGERS QUESTIONN,~ IRE FIN DfNGS 

Tom I number of respondents 31 

1 Females 11(f) Males 2l(m) 

2. l.cmgtlt ofrmre worklnp. rt.f c1 Quolrty lvfclluJger. 

Less than one year 5 f 3m total 8 
From I to 2 years 6f 14m total 14 
More 1 han 2 years Of 4m total4 

3. Post held hefora lu:comlll/4 "QM a11<l lc!lgtll vftime m prewous p1J.t! 

~-

Tl 10(1) 19(m) 

PO in charge l(m} 

Area manager Iff) l (m) 

{,cmgth of lime rn prew•m.v post. 
female 

Less than one year I 
1 year 6 
2 years 2 
J yean; 2 
4 years 0 
5years 0 

All QMs have recdvcdsom~: training. 

mote 
') 

0 
I 
1 
5 
12 

Those 1n place for 1 ycnr or more hnvc rccc•vcd at least4 courses. 

6. /1u: mostu.l'eful COIII'Sff m Jumg !he Jflh t;JQM. 

·n1c answers vaned. 

7. '/1113 most impOrf(lllt or useful ropic covered 111 mry of tire ubcJve cour.wts. 

The topics most commonly mentioned were (in order or frcquc.:ncy) 
Rclrcsht:r course trainmg 15 
Staff mcctmg training 13 
Enghsh language 4 

iii 

• 
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8. 71u: lew;t useful topic covered rn lliiY of the ahcwe trammg. 
F cw respond<::n t:; hstcd toptcs. Those who dtd, men! ioned the 'F tl h nll-m- the
blanks' exercise within tbc English language course. (It is noteworthy that those 
who mentioned this specific item were also the same rtlspondcnts who identified 
the topic as a whole as most USl:ful ) 

9. 17tree priority ''11/ICr:rns werr: irlelll/fii!d wu/,•rthe heading.~: 

i leacfu•r training 
ii. sehoul curr"·u/um 
iii. interucuon wtt!r the J.mll 

1. TeaclJcr Training 

Priority Concerns: Teacher Tr:tining l\umhcr nr llme4J 
cited 

R•fre;her CouTse provision parthwl:irly for weok teachers nnd fl)r Sllbject-wisc IR 
imorovemcnt 
?articqmuon in trainul).t 12 
Trninin11. ofMTs and llTs ns fnciliuuors t2 

. Basic Trntnlntt orovis1on nnd development IU 
Co-curr.cuiM ~ctiviues 8 
l'ncilhation ofsmoll !!fOUPS 6 
Spttilk subject l~'<~lning nnd development ' Mntcrlal& supplv ond use ~ -Presentations J 
Us~ ()f "'"·ironment 3 
School based rrain1111< I 
Tome Mana)!cmcnt I 
S~l•-.:tion ofTrain~:rs I 
Information about syMcms I 

As evident above mos1 or the priority concerns oF Qual tty Managers consH:IIatc around 
the prov1s1on of munmg. tratnmg or taciluntors and the developn1ent oftraintng modules 
Their focus is on the imj)r(>vcmcnt or existing systems and the development or a wiucr 
focus Refresher cou.rscs nrc: a pnme concern, wllh about half of lhe respondents 
rcfcmnglolhc need lo work with and help snlvc the problems of the weak teacher. 

' 

The selection, training and support of Master Trniners and Batch Trainers, enabling them 
to pres:mt effcctwely at\d lo tncreasc their subject based knowledge arc also high on the 
ltst of concerns. Ensunng the purtictpallon of teachers, both m attcndmg and 
participating in refresher courses is also a concern of the Quality Managers. 
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Few Qualily Managers cxphcll ly rcfcrrctl to their own needs although Time 
Management, Knowledge or System~ and understanding how to conduct small groups 
was mentioned by a number or rcspondcnl~. 

. .. 
A desire to broad.:n tht.: curriculum, to improve refresher lratmng and to develop 
additional subjects (such as creative use of the environment, eo-cumculnr activities and 
the development of furUtcr ckmcnL~ of Grade V malerinls) was cited by some Quality 
Managers. 

Administrative concerns were only mentioned in relation to U1c supply and prop~:r use of 
materials. although participation in training might be seen as an admmistrauve matter. 

ii. School Curriculum 

Priority Concerns; S~hoot C tu·rk\1hun Number of 
tim~ cit•d 

co .. cuo'iCl,llum uctlvirh:s 14 
Sm3ll and l;;;:;enro;;;-activitics 14 
Svl!abus and nroblem; of limo foe dcliverv to 
Ocvelorrment of Ortlde IV and V sl'llnbus 7 
Use of mat<:rials 7 
School Mann11.om~nt issu"s 3 
Drill and orunnisation of drill 2 
Lesson Planning :! 
UJe ofT=her Guide 2 
Teacher·~ cnoncitv I 
Examinations 1 
Te•chet Authoritv I 

The priority concerns mentioned by many of the respondents rela!C to the actual tcnchrng 
and use of mnterinls in the schools. They included the methodology of Leaching, use or 
material~ and the development of Grode IV and V materials, 

Additionally, Quality Manag.crs sec their role as b.:ing conct:mcd with dcveloptng n.:w 
curriculum such as co-curricular acttvnies. adjusting the syllabus so that it ts able to be 
delivered in the time available and the development of materials related to the 
~:nvironment. 

Some responst:s were directly focused on the percl!ived needs of teachers e.g. hclp in 
lesson planntng, usc or t.hc Teacher Gutdc and the abtlity to manage aspects of school 
organisnlion such as liming. 

Quality Managers clearly see their r<)le as rcllccting on the current curriculum, on the 
met.hodology for dcltvenng the curriculum and on the development of new and wider 
curnculum and methodologies . 



iii. Interaction with EDll 

Priority Concems: lnteroctitm wilh E!Hl . Number of timu 
cited 

Nc.'<ls based worluhoos and lbl1ow up suonun 21 
Monthlv mcetin~t· ope11 f11mm discussion tdcas sharin~ 20 
lnpllttnto cuniculum and materials development 14 
Shared decision makine. - svstcms and ocdn~gy 5 
DeccrurnJislllion issues 4 
Develnomcnt ofMT.andDTs 3 
Findinlt.! from field of EDU 3 

The nujor r::sponsc from Quality Manag.crs regardmg interaction with the EDU is tolally 
posttive. The emphasis is on the Monthly Meeting uml the way in which this enables 
Quality Managers tO share ideas, problems and field level issues with EDU in an open 
and effective way. Additionally the Quality Managers value the provision of needs 
based workshops and the follow up to these, often by leucr, telephone or field vrsn. 

The 111put of th~; Quality Managers into the curriculum development process is seen by 
them as being a critical concem, they rcc.:ogmse that the1r llold experience is valued by 
the EDU and their inputs incQrpomtcd in the materials and syltabus that are be111g 
developed. 

The frequent repclltion of the words 'oren disouss1on', 'shanng' and 'shared decis1ons' 
would seem to indicntc a very fmnk and posiltvc relationship between the field and th~ 
centre. 1l1e sharing of find ings from the field visits of ElJU staiT nnd tne tssucs 
regarding dc-ccntrulisation arc also referred to. The Monthly Meeting is obviously 
viewed as an open forum which acts as a mutual discussion and development focus. The 
EDU IS seen by the Quality Manager as a provtcler of educational expertise and as both 
supporter and innovator in tem1s of curriculum and training. 

!Q. Any other cmwmmt. 
17 of the Quality Mangers responded to th1s question, 5 did not The responses fell into 4 
categoncs as Collows: 

• 9 commented on lh<: need for QMs to have the authority to underta~c or 
participate 111 stair asses5ment to compliment thei r respons1b1ilty for staff 
development 

• 6 noted t.he pivotal ro le ofQMs and field staffin imple.menttng qualtty 
• 5 noted lhe increase in communication within BEP via the EDUIQMs 

rela.wnship and expressed a hope that this level of intcractton would permeate 
all levels of the programme 

• 4 called lor professio11al developml!nt for QMs to in order to enhance thctr 
staff development capacity 

• 3 called for more training in all subjects for MTs and QMs and in particular 
, English language training for QMs 

• 
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BEl' REVIEW 

ANNEXO 

QUALITY rYL<\NAGERS WORKSHOP PROCESS & FINDINGS 

Workshop process Time needed 2 hours a!l(/15 minutes* 811
' August, 2000 

"'{ l hour 45 minutes w1ll be needed for the acuvny and 30 minute-~ will be needed for 
mmslation of instructions ami of initial feedback in order to proceed to second group 
activity) 

Brcok group into smnll groups of 5. Ask each groun to do the following· 

ldenti fy the mnin functions of a Quality Manager and record these on a sheet of 
paper /5mms 

Prioritisc the top three functions I Onun' 

Record the three 1tcms from each group on a nip chart Note number of limes the same 
item is mentioned by different groups. 5mill.\' 

Disband Uu: &mull group~. 

Note the 3-5 most common items 

Ask md1viduals W select tht:: 1tem that most mt.:rcsts them from th.: hst. Pom1 new small 
groups. lf more than 5 ~lcctto work on a spccillc item break them mto two or more 
small groups but allow them I() focu5 on tltc item Lhcy sckctecL 

G1ve each n.:wly form..:d small group 2 sheets of fl1p chart paper and ask each group h1 
tnuiCUtc the fol lowing: 

1 how lhts l'uncuon 1s cxerctsed by them as QMs lllnw1s 
2 how they cvaluot.: their level of succc.:ss 1n exercising th is tunc:tiun 

e.g. whatmdtcators do thcv look for in the short-term and 1n the long-term 
3()mln\ 

Encourage the groups to give examples from thc.:rr experience. 

I iear feedback from each group. 25mm" feedhack 
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FlNDrNGS OF THE WORKSHO P WITH QMS 
The functions selected by the groups were as f<~llows· 

GROUP I. Function- Staff Develotuncnt 
Act/V/1/es of the QM 

Identify subject weaknesses 
Arrange necessary trnimng for st~.!T 
Assess tmlning quality 
Follo\\-up assessment of sta!Twork after training 
Encourage staff to read books. guide~. and handouts on different suhje<:is 
Enublc MTs to dcmonst mt~.: import::tnt lessons on different subjects m weekly 
meetings 
Supervise schools and asstst and advts:: staff tn prcpanng work plnns 
Dsscuss different problems wilh stn!Tnnd offer advice 
Arrange workshops to deal with specific problems 
Assist in preparing refresher modules and conduct refreshers 

Crill!riufor .~hort-tcrm evu/uattont!(perjimlllmce 
Ask subject related questions nnd inspect lesson plans 
Dectsions taken in trainihg snuauon 

C'rrterwfor long-term '"'aliiWWII of perfimnance 
Improvement in team grading 
Evidence of improvement in refresher follow-up 
Monttonng rcpon 

GROUP 2: Function- Stnff Ocvclopment 
Acllvlluts tJft!le QM 

Subjecttra111ing 
Weekly SllitT mceungs 
School supervision 
Study ctrclc 
Refresher for MTs and BTs 
Identify wenk SUitT and ::trrange spcctal trninmg 
Staff develqpmenl by allowing Staff conduct different tmining 

( 'riluriu jiJr .l'ltorl-1/:rm evu/uu/ ion rif (JI1rjimnunc~ 
Capacity of staff 
Observing pcrfonnancc of stall' In stan· ml!Cilngs and rcfn:shers and during 
supervisory visits to schools 

Crftl!fla f/Jr lun~-1crm evu(ualiorr ofperfurmwtt:l' 
Monitoring by RMs. monitors and visitors 
Team grades 
Companson of previous situation and present situatton 

li 
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GROUP 3: Function- School Supervision 
Aclhllll<!~ of tire QM 

ldcnnfy $upervtsion tcchmqucs through workshops 
Staff meetings 
Prepare checklists 
Prepare workplan 
Supervise staff in school setling 
Observe performance tn school scthng 
Continuous evaluation 
Demonstrating les~ons 
Spectfy top1cs for rcfrcshe~ 

Crlleria for short-term evalualionllf p(!rformcmce 
Observe capacity of staff 
Staff adherence to action plnn 
Discussion with teachers nnds students 
Refresher modules 

Cl'lll!rilt fnr lvng·U!.r/11 evahumrm of perfimmmce 
Discussion w1th RMs Tis 
Monitonnglsupervisory rcpons 
Asscssmg rcsu II!> of sl1,1dents 
Findings of resc:.rch reports 

GROUP 4 Function- Conducting Refreshers :1nd Follow-up 
Activit res of the QA4 

Prepare framcwo:k and give Instructions fnr operating refreshers 
En~ure n:frtlshers com.luctcd by MTs and BTs 
Observe refreshers, assess dccistons, g,i vc adv1cc 
Assess nnd retlc:t on decisions t::1kcn in rdr~shc~ by supcrvismg schools 
Develop we.Jk teache~· capacity 
Advice MTs antl BTs on methods and techniques 
Time management of refreshers 
Conduct refresh::rs 

( 'rll.:f/a fi'r .vlwrt-tt!rm cvaluat irmtlj fl<!tformwn·L· 
Observe in gcncrol 
Question and ar.swcrs 
Observe refn:shers 
Discussions with MT s and 13Ts 
Discussions with weak teacher.; 

Cruenofnr long-lerlll eva/uu/ umof pcrfimnwu:e 
Schoo I supervision 
Monitoring 
Different types ofcvalunuon (weekly, monthly, chapter wise) 
Observation 

iii 

, 
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General Comment 

It was evident from the workshop thnt the particip:mts had iii very clear sense of their 
duties and functions as Qual ity Managers. It wa.~ also evident that they have an 
understanding of the implications of their work :u the level of the classroom. The level of 
discussion indicated that they are assertive and vocal in expressing their opinions with 
each other and with EDU staff. 

Thi.!ir capacity to grapple with the changes taking place within the organisation and 
signified through their nppoinnnents was apparent from their responses to the question 
pertaining to the criteria by which they would measure thei r success in both the long and 
short term. Some groups were particularly alen to the amic1patcd widespread impacts or 
their work. Goups I and 2 mentioned improvementS in Team grades, while Groups 3 and 
4 mentioned 1m proved student performance und Group 3 mentioned findings in research 
reports . What is noteworthy tn these responses is the recogmtion on the part of the QMs 
that their work is not about merely performing duties or carrying out activities for thctr 
own sake but rather !liS about mallllging or facihtntmg a variety of staff tO perfom1. Thll 
outcomes the QMs strive tbr arc not solely dependent on the QM's individual 
performance but on the collective performance of nil of these frontlmc and HQ stnff. 
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BEP REVIEW 

ANNEXE 

EDU STAFF QllESTIONNAlRE AND FINDINGS 

Qtu:stionnnire (The spaces provided for an!,wers have been deleted to save spac~) . 
This questionnaire is confldcnti:ll. There is no need to. put your name on 11. D~la 
rrom the questionnaire will he used irt the yearly rev~ew of ~he B~C Educ:ttiOn 
Proornmme Phase lfl. Please answer each questinn tn Enghsh or 111 Bangia and 
rett:'rn the comJtlctcd quc~tionnnire to Anne or Brigid. 

I. Sex? Male Female 

2. Wl1:rt Is your position title 111 EDU? 

3. How long, h:rvc you been a member of the EOU'/ 

4 I r you wor·kcd m BRAC before JOinmgthc EDU what posiuon did you hold and for how 
long0 

5. Outhc following table l i~l the truiuing you have received since joining the EDU? 

6. What c:<pencncc lla\'C you had of prim:uy ~ducarion? 

7. Have you had nny experience in tho field'! 

8 Wh3t knowledge dtl you have of rural Bangladesh? H~\'C you ~vcr lived or worked m a rurnl 
area? 

IJ. Wh3t d<> you see as the role of Lh" EOU? 

10 What do you think thm you cnn contribute to the do:vclopmcnt of n primary cdtii:::Jtiou 
capacity for BEP? 

II. Whni additionnl ski lls/training do you thiuk tbut you need rn order to mnkc thrs or other 
contn'butions to the EDU? 

12. How irnportnnt do you thmk deccmrnlisation is rn order to lmproV<: the qunlil)' ofcduootion 
in BRAC schools? 

13_ Wllnl do you sec as the key issue for the EDU at the present time? 

14 What do you fiud most exciting 3boul being a mcmb~-rofEOU? 

15 What do you lind diflicult about b<:ing a member of the EDU? 

1hank yau filr takm~t rfw lime It) rc.tptmd 10 I hi.~ qwt.flitmnolre. 

• 
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EDU Staff Questionnaire findings 

26 mcmben; of the EDU responded to the above questionnaire which wns devised in 
order to get a prl.lfilc of the members of the EDU and to establish now they perceived the 
role of the EDU and thw own role Within the EDU. 

I. EDU Staff 
Gender of Staff 
Female 20 
Male !i 

There arc many more women than men in the EDU The men tend to be promouons from 
the field whereas the women arc more likely to be younger and recent Universily 
grauuatcs. Some members of the previous MDU h11vc long experience 111 .BRAC at the 
centre. 

2. Length of lime attnc.hed to EDU 

Less tltQn one YCllr One ycAr Two r.•nn 
2 male 3 mnlc I male 
1 femalo J fcmalo lemalc 

3. Designation or role within ED \I 

Dtsign:uions within EDU M:ole I Female 
M~terials Development 5 1'5 S!leei:tlin 
Trainer I lo 
Proummme OJ l!llnistr 0 13 
Nlan'l!!,err.fnt T.-..mee 0 12 

Th.: respond.ents nnswered th is question in difft~rent ways. Most people stutcd their mnm 
concem wilhm the EDU. and this appears to be a carry over from the previous MDU 
designation i.e. they primanly sec thcmsc.lvcs as 'Material Developer'. Some 
respondents mok time to br!)~k down tins role and add 111 both tl1c dimensions of n 
material developer, significantly changed sine<: the MDU, and also to list the addition:~ ! 
tasks they have been assigned. 

The designation 'Senior Materials Development Specialist' was given by six respondents. 
Some respondents referred lo lhe1r parltcular spcctalism e.g. pn:-pnmary. Social Studtcs, 
Ethnic minorities etc. in their reply. 

One respondent for instance described their role as: 
'Maumal Developm~:.nl Spee~ahsl, Tramer for Soc1al Studte.v, Co-nrdinatl/r a/Ala 
maga=me, limson wah publications fi'r nm>, cn-orrltnuWr jiJr lkhmt Svhools Stmlu!s 
and mumttllning lici.mn wah HURJGHTS. Osaka. ' 
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Thvsc n::mont!er.-,s whc <'<dlbi detzi\ \n th~i1 ~!csigm.'.ion a\\ mer.\ion~d tmil'i!\g, ltcl.d and 
sel;oc,l foilow-Jjl anJ .-efn:sher C\lll!"SC :onQw-up amnng$t other ::c:ivities. 

It is clear that there arc defir,ed JOb Sf1ecifiC:Itions within the f!.DU and thnt these cover a 
wide range of rospcns:biiit:es and exrertisc. 

4. Previous Role ·.vithin RHAC 

Some rcspo:1dents arc prorr.olcd field ;"~fficers and others have worked in various 
dcpa:u::J.cn!s 1vit!lin BR.1\C It b apparent that tllerc i~ wide range of !icld ami training 
oxp~ricnce amo:1gst <he r.~Cmbers of the F.DU 

Dcslgr o1iq1;/> s .. Leng:tlt or URAC 
se~-v;~e 

' :vt.1tc.rials D~"etn2mem l·.iit F Not ruled 
:v.m ... F . Not stated 

@au l' I Not Stated 
wv:D;J F 2 years 
0@U F 4 vc:u~ 

rv.r:<u M 2 VC3i'S 

f'ersQr.nr.:V_::drr U1hitnu:(ln F lJ yea;·s 

P.O F I vears 
P.0 plus TIC F J illld 4 V~fS 

lite r- "!.Yt•rs 
P.O~IusTIC r NQl stated 
1',0. Jlo.:s ficl<! Pfficcc F 8_yc:r;s 
.P.O o:us T>C F I ar.u 3 vc;u-s 
P.O. oius 11C F 3 and 6 vca;s 
P.O. olus fief(. of.ieer F i > and l years 
p_O n!us f<M M (I and 10 year$ 
~,0 p!us RNt ~Ius QM M 3,3 ancl l ~e;;~·s 

P.O Ol\1$ fO ;lu$ Tr:in~: M 1.2 r.nd 4 vc~rs 
P.O. PO. AE.M olus M:>U M 4.1,4;;nd I vcars 
QM plus BRAC adroinisHJt1t>n M I 12 years 

5. 1' r~lini:tg i\!teiv~d since joining E .JU 

A v~ricty cf workshops, both at humc and abroad have been undenakcn by members of 
the EDU. Most workshops rclat.,: to issut:S or curnmt concerns and are- probably nc(!ds 
b~sed Th~rc is iitt!e cv!dcnce of workshoiJS or course-s that an: dcsiY~ed r.c rais..: thc 
pcdagogk:al c~pacity tc ground cxperie;,ct in thc0ry This may need to be a future 
concern for Er)U staff :n order to raise the capctcfty l{)r thinking through ed!1cal!onal 
iss~!!$ beycnd imrt..;:dJ:::c. practical tSSU.."S Some :possibilities for this are discussed in 
A:l!)<;~ (X} 
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Name of course and nuru her of" EDU auendinn Dur2tion LocAtion 
Child Rights Education in schools 3doys Nepal 
Parent in!\ (2) S dav• Local 
Ro,<oatdt bnsed rurnculum (6) T A run 12. dil'/$ l.oct!l 

Studv tourm 6 davs India 
Early Childhood Educntlnn 7 days Local 
Entlv Childhood Educatior. (diploma) 6 months ECI 
~gli3h l.ansuage 6 weeks BC En~land 

l'olrPE (1) 3 rnombs England 
LiiJliUIBAC Encounter 15 dnvs Thniland 
Gender Training 6 dnys India 
Children's Development (2) I dav Local 
CltUd to CltllJ 3 days Local 
Curriculum 4dav5 Local 
Adult £duc.tltion and Languaue 4 montb• Engl:1nrl 
<lender and Litera~(~\ II d~vs Eno.lanll 
Familv Ufe E~ucntion 4 davs Local 
En"oronmenl 4 dnvs Loc.'l 
Child Care 4 davs Local 
GQL 4 davs Local 
Wnttng fQr profe~s1onals (UC) II days Loc•l 
Stuclv 1'out AK F S dav• Ptuasran 
Pre-Primary (2) 4 days Loct~l 
Materials for hord to reach children (2) 10 d3y< loc.11 
Chilli D~voloDmept and workmn ehtlrlrcn (2) 2 davs Local 
New approach to teacbintL primarv class (2) S d:ivs Local 
AVA{3) 6dsys LQcol 
En11:lish Lancuaae m I month England 
B.uic Rer.earch 1 dnv Local 
Inclusive Education 10 davs Locnl I 
Childhood Educa!i(ln (dlplom~J (>months l.oCII I 

6. Experience of Primnry Education 

Primory Exptrionc~ M F 
T"ochcr 3 8 
M.Ed I 
D P Ed I 
BEd I 

7. Field Experience 

Held Exneritnce M .. 
WithinBRAC 4 9 
Field testing 2 
School Visitt J 
TraininA 2 
Research prior to BRAC I I 
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The answer to lh1s question may not reflect the true pietme as it is likely that almost all 
staff members of EDU do visit the iield for both training and fo llow-up school activities. 
It is probable that most respondents did not count this as '•field l!xpericnce' as they 
regarded working in the field as a long-term issue. 

8. Knowledge ofRnral Banglade-sh 

I 

KnGwlcd~te o( rural Ban.ltladesh M IF 
Dom and brought up 3 12 
Lived at>d worked 1 tO 
Visitin~grandparcnts 2 
Research l 
School visits 2 

Twenty-one of the members of the EDU ha¥e been born, worked or lived tn the rural 
areas of Bangladesh Other.; cited theoretical 1-.nowledge and und.:rstanding but did not 
have drrect expenence. 

9. The Role of the EUU 

Roles mentioned FrtljUL'TlUY mentioned 

M F 
I SWliT developmetlt, trointn~~: and follow-up s s 

Qua !try MSUTMCC within DCJ> I IZ 
Curri<;Ulum dcvc!oomenr and revi£!on 2 Q 

Li!Use with tJeld s1affnnd appl¥ :'l!cdbnck lrom the field l 7 
Develop anlj field test matenal I 4 
bit iatc and monitor research nnd datA collc~tioo 2 2 
ldenrify new lnitinuves 2 
Develop prcplimar¥ s~rvice I 
Develop AI'ON l 
Dtveii}U sup~rvision and cvalulllion svsu:ms l 
Qualit v imprl)vctnom in teachinu methods I 
Visit school~ I 
E~hance child ·ccntered leam•n<~ I 
Shnree'q)eriences with other units in BE? I 

It is noteworthy that a nurrtbt:r or staff qualified lht:ir answers by mentioning thnt a 
srgnificant aspect of the qLality of BEP is its focus on children who oU1crwisc would not 
receive an education. 

A number of others attributed rmponance to the above roles as a vital strategy for 
decentmlisation. 

, 
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10. Personal Contribution to l)cvelopmcnt of BEP's Primary Ed. Capacity 

Cantributian Frcauenov Mentioned 
M F 

Develoo & revtse m~tori31 2 12 
ConduCt traininR/worlahops 1 10 
Colltct data I ~ 
Knowltdue ~ttined i"rom workin!: in lidd . 2 3 
Devele>o curriculum 5 
Visit field includinl( scltools 5 
DI:Velop staff 3 
Conduct meetino.s 2 
retdblcl< inform:uion 2 
Analytical caoacitv I 
Field test mnterial 1 
Usc r=ru'ch to idcmifv ~aps in provision I 
Eaml1umtv with ROb svstcm & <:amoelcnci<ls 1 
Publishin!l and lavout skU Is 1 
Monitorin~ skills 1 
En5urc p,reat~r oarticiPlrrion of ctltnic children I 

It is evident from the above that EDU staff have expertise in material production and 
troimng. This is not surprising considering the expc:rience many of the fonner MDU staff 
acquired. It is intercsllng to note that 2 respondents qualified their answer by noting that 
tht:ir contribution was to dcvcll)p n.:w and mtercsting materials. A further respondent 
remnrkcd that that matenals developed would be of interest and relevance to the hvc.s of 
the BEP pupils 

While a number of respon$es focus on ~kills it is si,gnific;ant that many or tht: 
contribulions tndJcate an undcrstandmg and apprcctatlon of the thoughtful and rcncchvc 
positioning requin:d tn order for the EDU to C:{croise ItS ch:velopmcnml !"unction 

11. Ac.h.lilional Training Needed 

Tht: n:sp<lnses to this question are presented under four categories: 
General Tr:umng Research Related TrOtmng 
Sp~cilic Skills Comparaiivc Studies 

Tnunin!! needtd FrequCllcy mentiontd 
G<n,roltrtiiniiiJ! M F 
Primary education I o~ol!V related J 6 
Curriculum deveiQJ!fllenT &: review 2 6 
Vocational ttaininS~ J 
Pr~orinurv tducation 1 
CommunicatiOns 1 
Health J 
lnformnuon technoiO&) I 

t Material development I 
Traininll of trainers 2 

' 
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TrniniM needed . Ftooucncv mentioned 
RI!Stnrch r~lntetl M F 

Oualltative rcse!lfch I I 

Educmicn.1l research I I 
Aoalvsis of data collected throultb monitorino: I 

Tminin" needed Frcouencv memioncd~ 
snccific .vki/1.1 M F 
Eno.lish lolisruaotc trot~ 2 2 
Reoort writii\il 2 
Graohic dcSiiln 1 

Trainintt needed Frcuuencv mentioned 
Comnnrlllil·~ .ttudit.< M F 
Seminnrn etc with Q<Jb and c>tb<tr na.cocv stnff l 
Exoosull: visits I 
EducationafDrovislon for etlinic minorities I 

A numbc.:r or staff noted thai although they had expenencc worktngm spectfic areas they 
often hnd no fonnal traming in that lldd This was particularly so for those requesting 
general training. Those who listed trainmg m the other categories implied they ne.:d.:d 
these addihonal skills or capacity to enhance their performance. 

lZ. Importance of Decentralisntion in Improving Quality within BEP School~ 

AdvanlNI.lCS oftk..:c.mrnlll.ation Fr~enr;v Me01loncd 
M F 

Loc.1l variruions can be taken into uccount I 4 
Gao between field and HO closmu ~ 

!mnacts evident in all asoec:s of servtcc dellvcrv J I 
Process of dccision-makin~ mortoarilcioil!orv J 
Shared rcsoon~lbilltv and accountnbllltv I 2 
Fau imole.menmtion or new nractkes 2 
Oecision am~" taken ~rqmptl~ 2 
Curriculum relevant I l 
Tralnino: is aonronriote 2 

From the responses UH!re was a strong sense of decentralisation going hand in l;and with 
a closer and more col laborative work environment within BEP. Al though rcsponstbility 
and authority to make decisions is bt:ing devolved to the field, the gap between the field 

· and HQ is narrowing rather than widening. 
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13. Key Issue for EDU Now 

Key issue Frequency Mentioned 
M F 

l)evelouino. curriculum based on natlonGI comnctcncies 3 4 
Dc•cloo needs based curriculum 2 s 
Qunlitv developmentlassurnnce s 
EDU staff trainin11. 1 J 
Aatch & Master 1111lner developmenr 3 

hcllluue t1:1!chi:tS and Hcltl otaiT 2 

Dcctntmlisation I 
Quftlitativc learning I 
Qunlity ~Qot~rnl I 
Extra stair in EJ)U I 
Focus 11n APON I 

There was a strong emphasis on rcvtsmg lhc curriculum 1n line with government 
competencies and the cducauonal needs of the BEP pupils. There was also a concern to 
suppon lield based staff tn making qualtty-rclatcd shifts tn thc1r pracuces. 

1~. What is Must Exciting about Being a Member <>ff.OU? 

Most exciting ~speet or work in EDU Frequency Mentioned 
Rdated tu culture o[Work tJnvironmcnl M F 
Crc~tive and inno.ativc I 3 
Working on behnlf of poor children & having direct contact 4 
with thtm 
Can use owo initi::uivr: I 2 
NH:e atmospltere at work J 
Gottinl.! recoltllltion Man nn~l11icnl & .:~·itic.1l cducaJionallt.t I I 
WorknlK for beuennent of rural pto?le I 
ParticiDatorv aooroach I 
lcarni-nu. cnvironmcnl I 
Success of uur approach I 
Field e<perience I 
Eniov the work I 
Coll~bor~Lian among EOU StarT I 

Most excttlnq pspcct of"ork in EDU f'rcl!ucncv Merttioncd 
Relare,/ to ta>k i11 hund M F 
Job satiSfaction from trninin~ J 
Dcvelopin~ new materials I 
Batch teacher development I 
Job satisfuc:ion from publications I 

Respondents listed a wid~ range of factors that makes their job exciting. Those most 
commonly mentioned related to the culture of the work environment rather than the 
specific task in band. 
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cv::C:l:ons t"~ti.;r~cj ~~a tack nf r~SO:!r:cs 
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BEl' REVIEW 

ANNEXF 

EDti STAFF WORJ<SIIOP PROCF.SS AND FINDINGS 

EDU Staff Workshop Procrs~ 

Time needed 1 hour and 45 mtnutes• 
*(Activit) I hour arid I 5 minutes, translation 15 minutes) 

I In slllllll groups list 6 things that W<luld improve the qual ity of ctlutation in BRAC 
schools. /Sn11m 

2. l'rioritJse I 1st and write each item on a separate card. !Omms 

J Bring the small groups togctlu:r 

Ask c:Jch small group to chose a card to bring out under the following cntcgoric5. 

What item would plense the donors most? 
What item would please the parcntS must? 
What Item would please the teachers most? 
Whnt item would the children benefit most !Tom? 5mm.~ 

4 Ask large group to decide on new catcgoncs lhmthcsc items could be h~ted under 

Agree categories. /Om inN 

5. 1\llocute one cutegory to each small group and ask group to dcctdc whut 
actlon/troining/n::.etJrch 15 ncl!dcd tu achieve qunli ty in this ~rca. 3/Jmm~ 

Feedback l1sts on the wall and allow everybody to v1cw 51111/1,\ 

EDll Starr Workshop Fin !ling~ 

The following categories cmcrged f'rom ncllvity 4 above. 

• Curriculum development 
• Trainmg 
• Research 
• Networking 

1 The acuonJttaming/research needed to ach1 vc quality 1n each area were as follows: 

' 
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Curriculum tlcvelollmcnt 
• Revision of the curriculum would be based on national competencies. 

but our socml and practical pnori tics would also be taken irto account 
• Analysing ~nalil)nnl and BRAC curriculum 

Dcvclo~ng matcrinls 

Field testing .. 
Rcvis1on 

t 
Finalising the material .. 
Implementation 

t 
Evaluation 

Trninine 
• Need assessment 
• Need-based module 
• Participatory and JnyftJI tmining approach 
• Skilled, experienced and spccialis<!d facilitator 
• Assessment of training nchicvemcnt 
• Activl!y-based traming aids and matcnals (interactive audio-visuals 

etc ) 
• Receiving traimng course 

Research 

• Trammg for qual1tative research 
• Preparing nced-b~scd research proposal 
• Selection of sub;cct and content areas 
• Methodology 

Data souroc 
Sample 
Method 
Techniques 
Instruments 
Data collccuon & analySIS 
Time frame 
Final repon presentation 

• Necessary steps taken 

' 
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Networkine 
• Liaison with QMs 

Monthly mcclln~ 
Field visit 
Workshop 
Correspondence 

• Liaison with MT s anti 13Ts 
Tminirrg 
Workshop/Refresher 
Freid visit 
Correspondence 

• Liaison wrth RMs and Tis 
Meetings 
Field visit 

• Liaison with teachers 
Freid visit 
Refreshers 
Special meeting 

• Liaison with students 
School supervision 
lndi vidual contact 

• Llttison with parents 
Parents mccung 
lndividunl contact 

• l..inison with 
BRAC monitoring department 
BEP monitoring unit 
BR/\C RED 
Other BRAC progmmmc 

• Linison with government 
• Liaison with national and rnternutwnal orgamsnlions 

Scm mars 
Workshops 
Meetings 
Prcsentnltons 

iii 
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BEP REVIEW 

ANNEXG 

REPORTS OF FIELD TRII'S 

RAJSHAHL 12m TO 14m Aug\lSt. 2000 
During the trip the following were viSited: 

12'h August, Rajhahi Region 
Mr. Nazru\ Islam, RM 
Mr. Shubrotho Das, QM 

I. NFPE School at Teghor. Teacher Ms. Nurzahan. Tlus school has JUSt 
completed Grade 111 and is about to commence Grade IV. 

2. NFP!:. School at Borognchi, 1 eacher Ms Rahnna Khatun This school has just 
completed Grade Ill and is about to commence Grade IV We also met two 
former BRAC students who arc now in Grade VIII. 

3. NFPE School at Bo~ollachl, Teacher Ms. Chand Suhana. This school is an 
Grode V We also met two fom1er BRi\C students in Grade X and XII. 

4 BEOC Rcadmg CentTe at Kangorpara. Teacher Ms. Mumtr12Bcgum. All of 
the girls nrc still in school including two who arc mnrricd, 

5. Paba Team Office, MTs for Maths, Social Studies (I to In), Science and 
Socinl Studies (IV to V), Btmgla and Sociol Science. 

6. Adulcneent Lender and Peer Eclu~::~tor for 1\PON. Ms. Matowara Khatun 

131h Augu.,l, Nntorc Region 
Mr. Sunil Kumargainc, RM 
Ms. Rafejn Khatun, QM 

I. Natorc Team Omce, Tl Salim ReJtL Also mel former £3RAC student now 
working in BRAC RDP 
as store manager. 

2. BEOC School at Goaldanga, Teacher Ms. Shah ina Begum. 
3. NFI'E School at Uttar Borgotchn, Teacher Ms. Rongiln Begum (subslltuclc 

tcachcr. This school is in Grade V We also mc:t two parentS who arc: 
members of the School Commlllcc. 

4. NFPE School at Cl1owdhcry llorgotchn, Tcnchcr Ms Sabihl Afrccn. The 
Resource Teacher Ms. Nurunahllli Begum who was also present is a former 
NFPE Teacher who IS now a st~fJ'mcrnber. 

5. Preschool at Chowdhcry Borgotcha. Met parents of the preschoolers who 
were keen that their ohtldrcn who are attending the preschool would conllr1uc 
in the BRAC NFPE school. 

6. BRAC Kofurin Gonokendra ~ibrary. 
7. Puth1n Tcan1 Omce, Tl Ms. Farida Parvin. 
8. Met four fonner BRAC students working as carpenters in a furniture shop. 
9. Rajshnhi Regional Office and mel with Rajshahi Urban Schools Team 

• 
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141
h August, Rajshabi 

1. Urban NFPE School at La.xmipur l)ingadoba. Teacher Ms. Thouhida Begum. 
2. T ARC .Basic Training for substitute NFPE Teachers. 
3. BRAC Primary School at Birostiyl, Teachers Grade II Ms. Dilruba Begum, 

Grade 1 Ms. Rowshanara Begum. Proprimary Ms. Runa Laila. 

Notes from the field 

Boy:Girf Ratios 
The Tl in the Paba Team Office, Mr. Abu I Ashan. provided the rollowmg data indicating 
the changing ratio ofboys:girls in 5 schools that have operated in the same area with the 
same teacher si nee 199 l. 

' 

School Fir.lt cycle beR.an 199t Second C¥Cic betw• 1995 
• hov• girlS total bovs 'lirls total 
I 0 30 30 8 25 33 
2 9 21 30 15 IS 33 
3 5 2S 30 12 21 33 
4 3 27 30 13 20 33 
5 9 21 30 II 22 JJ 
Totals 26 124 ISO 59 106 l65 
Rl!tio 17:83 36 64 

*TI1e schools and reachers are as follows: 

1. Dorogas1 Hat, Ms. Rabima Kharun 
2. Baroy Para, Ms. Amenn Begum 
3. Vholn Sari, Ms. Angumanara 
4 Karigirpara (Borogasi Modda), Ms. Mornjnj .lahan 
5. Dhormohata. Ms Mahamuda Khatun 

Third c1de on-AoinA 
bovs ~tirls total 
10 23 33 
16 17 JJ 
IS 18 33 
15 18 33 
IS 18 33 
71 94 165 
43 57 

Within these five schools the numbers of boys increased within each of the schools as the 
cycles progressed. In fnctlhesc schools ha.vc exceeded the 40:60 boy: girls ratio prop¢sctl 
for Phase TIT. The shill. if not the abs<Jlutc ratio, bears out the trends throughout the 
progrummc as a whole. As the school serves succeedmg cohons of children the needs <Jf 
girls decreases and the need to provide for boys education increases. (See following table 
for further example from Natore.) b could also be argued that the social goals aspired to 
in the BEP are dependent on boys exposure to the content and learning environment 
provided in the NFPE schools The inclusion of boys also ensures the schools are not 
perceived as offering an educational experience that L~ specific to girls and by inference 
of a lower standard than might be appropriate to boys. 
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Comll!f.mtions wUII BRAC students 

In two or thn:e oflhc schools we asked students what they wauld like to do nt the end of 
their education Some of the answers revealed a deep understanding on the part of the 
children of their position at the lower end of the social scale. One Grade V girl said she 
would like to be a doctor and to work spcciticaliy with the poor. Many doctors, she said, 
are not tnterested in takmg care of the poor, they spend their time in the private clinics 
and do not com!! to the hospatal. She would like to be a different type of doctor, one who 
provided services for those without tht: money to pay for priVlltc treatment. Another 
child said she would like to be a teacher and would like to teach m the same way that her 
BRAC teacher docs- respecting the children even if they arc poor. These arc just some 
of the answers the children gave. I quote these two cases here because they clearly 
demonstrnte how aware these very youns people arc of the economic and social 
exclusion that permeates lheir lives. Responses such as these emphasise the latent 
pot,;:ntinl Cor socu1l 1ransfonnation Lhat exists when these children are given an 
opportunity to participate in education Tn determining the benefits that accrue from 
investment in the education of poor children it is difficult to measure the potcnual impact 
these children may have in the future. They may, or may not, go on to achieve their 
ambition, however, there is ample evidence worldwide that when a substantial cohort of 
those who have experienced poverty and exclusion are provided with the tools to 
compete for a scarce resource such as education, it hus cumulative impacts on the well
bcmg of their community as a whole. People begin to recognise UJat their status 1s not 
due to their academic inability but to a range of factors associated with poverty that hold 
them back. Also when a reasonable number of children get ncccss to schooling some will 
go on to train as professionals. As aduiL~ they carry with 1hem an understanding of 
hardship that is born of their own experience. Any of them who then chose lo wor!,. with 
the poor have a deep understanding of what the needs are. 

Ctmversations with Former BRAC stuiiiJIIIS 

It was impressive to meet so mony former BRAC students tn the course of the field trip. 
They provtdcd tangible cvtdence of the unpaet education cun have on an individual's life 
course. Some of those we met arc working and others are continuing their education. 
The roll numbers of those who are still studying indicate that they are in the top 20% 
within their respective class. Those who have already completed Gradt: X had all 
achit:ved a B Grade. ln both Rajsh:~hi and Natorc Regions BRAC's education 
programme has been operational for nine years and eleven years respectively A study is 
planned to trace as many of the former students as possible and profile their experiences 
since leaving the BRAC school. The first schools opened in both places were K.K or 
BEOC schools that took children who were past the age of enrollment in formal primary 
schools. The lime that has elapsed since the commencement of these schools means that 
many of tho-se who panicipated in the early cycles are now in their mid teens to early 
twenties and have progressed into fonnnl schools, taken up employment, married and 
become parents. The proposed tracer study will provide useful information on the impact 
these schools have made on their lives. A number of those spolien to who are completing 
Grade X or above expressed a desire to work in BRAC ns teachers. If they do become 
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involved in the BEP they will provide excellent role models for new cohorts of BRAC 
students. 

Sylhet l1 th- L4'h Aug~,~sl2000 

Sylhet District has particular problems related to education, and a different kind of 
demography and poverty pattern to most of Bangladesh. Additionally the terrain which is 
hilly, an interior which is remote and often cui off by flood together with heavy ratnfall 
patterns, makes for the distinct character to this area. 1 was interested to sec how BRAC 
adapts In these kinds of conditions. 

Distances to schools creme transport and commumcalion difficulties. Bicycle or boat is 
the most usual mode of transport. on foot when rain makes the bicycle impossible. 
Motorcycles are not very frequent on the roads, probably due to the predominantly 
muddy and wet conditions. Reaching schools was often difficult - the van got stuck and 
we bnd to continue on fool through large ctuantities of mud. In these climatic conditions 
.the interior of the mud/bamboo school buildtngs are steamy and damp whtch must make 
pre.servauon of materials quite problematical 

Sylhet town and some of the interior are very traditional particularly with regard to 
women and girls. There are few women on the streets or in the market, burkas are 
regularly worn and women do not work in the fields or the outside of the house 
compound We were toiJ that the SylhctiS do not 'value· education possibly because of 
the links wnh ex-patriots who provide a source of mcorne for many families. Thts may 
relieve families of the pressure to earn beyond the ab'l'icullural working of their land 
whtch is prcdomtnant. Girls and women are treated very trnditionally and the value of 
girls· education is rated at a low level Well off Sylhells use the private school system 
and there are many private educational institutions in Sylhct, the government school is 
poorly viewed, parents being very cnucal of poor teacher ancndnncc. large classes and an 
inadequate coverage of the C\lrriculurn. 

Sylhet city is a large urban sprejld, characterised by very small hotlSes congregated in 
distinct slum areas. There seems to be a high level of children on the street$ or working 
tn the dny time. The poverty of housing and conditions IS very apparent- OooJcd yards, 
garbage dumps, houses that are poorly oonlructcd., densely situated and inadequate in 
size. 

A sigJU!icant feature or Sylhet IS the predornmance of mtnority ethmc groups both in the 
city and the rural areas. ln the city they form the lowest level of workers and appear to 
be grounded in poveny. Almost all working children in the city are m thts category. 
There are 30 Hard-to-Reach schools for working children in Sylhet city alone. and this is 
considered to only cover about om: third of eligible age working children. In the school 
visited I 00% were from minority ethnic groups. In the rural areas the ten gardens operate 
almost entirely on labour from ethnic minorities. The huge construction work on the 

I 
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i· ·n the North is mainly done by tribal labourers, lhc stone and sand mining 
i · .: liver arc also done by cthmc minority labour. 

:r: ., owners have an oblig~lion to provide some kind of schooling on their 
!J ·_, not tnken up BR..<\C now operates NFPE schools m several tea gardens 
!- -.:.1se is interest shown by ·I he management. Children are eligible to work 
~ ·~ns from th~ age of eleven. primary schooling of good quality therefore 
;:. ·, ·~al need for this particular group. Villages in the tea garden arc poor; 
i · l!h facilities are compounded. by 1raditions and superstitions lhat 
a . new mothers and small babies at risk. Where !here has been exposure to 
?r · ·1<1 satisfactory maternity practices and they are taken up these practices 
~ "m the community. In the case of maternal death the oldest child appears 
iJ ~.1Sk oflooking after the family (in one case an eight year old boy lookmg 
:f ·:t:; and domg the cooking and housework). Given the poor maternal health, 
r.l ':-tuldren and the lack or mother presence either because of work. illness or 
! pressure for children to ~vork it would seem that there will be a need for 
1 ' "oling in this sector of the population for a lon~ time to come. 

1 •J.is scenario n visit to a Kasia tnbal village was very d1tTerenL Neat. clean 
;!\ !'.l,ded gardens and an air of cnlm rural tranquillity were the predominant 
"' '!ioc village was run by a hcadrnlin and selected commillec. hc:~lth provision 
i.. ;1 local woman and the·primary school run by the community. Although 
i. · oil language was not A~ngla many people sp()ke Bangia and the children in 
• ·~re teaming to be litertlte in Bangia This seemed an ideal of rural 
T but it was sust~med by an 1dyll1c and healthy mountam environment, 
1' •nc ~enernted by betel cultivalion and stone mining and the provision of a 
i' ilhy environment and diet bused on tht:ir own gardens. Men and women 
"F· p"r:lttvely and made common decisions. Already they had be..:n able to 
~ al primary schoolmg for the children on the village. In such conditions the 
~ [c•rmal educallon is much less. 

lt • 'Y for discussion, observation and qucsttomng of children. teachers and 
J. ' very val u~ble. As always brief visits can fail to really ~ct a true focus but 
J, ·,.J help in the articulation of ideas and in reflection on BRAC plans as they 
'ii ,tts..:d in the field. The dedication of staff and teachers, the happy faces of 
1'•' the Interest and !,'T:llitude of the community convmcc the visi tor that the 
l ·.c Nr?E is not just pos111ve and justifiable, bu t that 1n many communities it 
'it that opens up opportunity and wider horizons to the most oppressed and 
if · 111cmbers of Bangladeshi society. 
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Shnhib:ul BRAC School Srimnngal (NFPE) Third Year 

1\ very pleasant classroom with wal l newspaper. pictures and decorntions. Children were 
growing plants m small bottles attached to the bamboo wall. 111c class was doing Social 
Studies Gtndc V using the government textbook. The lesson was introduced using the 
BRAC method of discussion, group work and indivtdunlleaming of words and concepts 
and 1hen the children worked individually to complete the questions in the textbook. The 
children were well orgamscd, mtcn:stcd and appeared to have no dUTiculttcs wtth the text 
(which was dense and very remote from the children's own experience.) Words like 
Vasco de Gamu and Hast lndw Company were wel l pronounced by the tcachi!r and 
repeated accurately by the children. The teacher did not usc the map lo show children 
the areas of the world referred to but the lesson was brisk and well delivered. 

The MQths lesson was preceded by singing and games. 111c numbers' game was fast and 
all the clnldren were h1goly mvolved and enjoying themselves. The maths lesson then 
took place and the children worked together, then tn groups and finally presented 
individual results on their slal~s to be corrected by the teacher. 

In discusston with the teacher U1c folio\'< in~ points were made about the IV nnd V yc3r 
curriculum: 

• The government textbook was uimcult btll using the BRAC approach to leaching. 
it helped the children to understand 

• T11e teacher had found the maths course for Grade V most d i fl,1cul t and felt unsure 
of her O\o\'11 competence in maths. She had shared lhts with the troiners and mhcr 
teachers and received suppOrt. Tl1ere were handouts to support particular lessons 
and these helped 

• The obj~ctives for Social. Studies are very clear in BRAC books 1-J but thc 
government textbook has no clear objectives. 

• T11e new Teacher' s Guides for Gtndc V will be helpful when they arc finished as 
they are essential to give stntcture to the teacher. 

BRAC Prim!'lry School: Srim:lngat 

A new building in a beautifl!l paddy ITeld surrounding, some distance from the village .. 
lnside the school is clean and well organised. 

There is an enormous opportunity here for research based innovation, trymg to push out 
the barriers, empower teachers to be more innovative and exploratqry in their teaching 
and to create a flexible and child centred environment in the actual classroom. 
Independent movement, grouping of fumitute or children. resources available to the child 
to use will broaden the curriculum oppottunitics and enable new methodologies and 
supplementary matennls and activHtes to be introduced_ 

There had been a very posttive response to the 13RAC formal school. from the local 
education personnel, The Thana officer had previously been very opposed to BRAC but 
came to visa the formal school and went away very 1mprcssed He took the BRAC 

, 
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English material~ to ~tudy and pl:lns to bring a group of hcadtcaehers to visi t the school 
and to observe the lJRAC m.:thods ll would be interesting if this was to develop into a 
mutually beneficial dialogue \)..,tween the government and BRAC systems 

We visitl.!d each or the clnssrooms. In each class there were a proportion of 13 boys in 
the class of 40. This proportion had been agreed with the commumty although they had 
originally pressured for a higher ratio. 

In the Shishu class they were cnthusinsllcally idenufymg the alphabet using a picture 
chart. There was httle to diftcrentiate either the room or the teaching as a baby clnss 
however. At this stage or develot;mcnt the idenuficauon of the alphabet needs to be 
accompauicd by tangible, n:al ohjects and tl is an ideal opportumty to exploit th~ local 
environment and to create tlir.;>lays \Vltlnn the classroom related to a particular letter. 

·class One were domg Mat~s and using the blackboard for revising a process and 
identirying problems. The 13RAC internet ion of support and gentle encouragement was 
very npparent in the t~acher and the cnntlrcn were nul nervous or mtimidnted by tht.: 
cohon of visitors tn the room. 

Class Two were using the BRAC English book, their acct:nts and b'f:lSp of words was 
good although tht:y were shy about using thetr Englrsh.. The teacher did not take the 
opportu11ity to use the English visitor as some teachers have done previously. The lesson 
was well presented and organised. 

This school was a lovely env1ronm<:nl with a huge amount of potential. lt will be very 
interesting to see how thll ca:cfully planned development stages. the empowerml!nt or the 
teachers and communny mtcrface come to fruttron. 

Th.: Quality Manager who accompanied us was newly appointed to the ar.::a but we mel 
the previous QM on a Inter visit and were able to dtscu~s a little nbouL tho schotll and the 
s.:tlmg up of the school. 

Later discussions al HQ with Mr. Sakhaw;n Hussain and Mr. Monwer Hossain Khandk~r 
mode it possible to interpret what was seen in the school in the light of the formal 
school's potential as a vehich: forquoh ly improvement 111 BRAC. 

lllukricllarn BRAC Sclwal, Habigonj 

This schoo~ situated in tbe tea estate area, was tn a small hill rented from a temporary 
land owner. The .::state is s~:pposed to provide primary educ:~tion, none do but some will 
provide a school room and<. creche that allows the pluckers to work if they have no-onc 
to mind the baby 

The chtldren in this school were I 00% ethnic minonties and represented a Iorge number 
of different tribn l groups and immigrantS. The teacher was also from an ethnic minority 
and encouraged the ohildrer. to celebrate their ethnic origins, to learn and sing songs in 

• 
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their own language and to share with each other the1r d~V<:rsity of cultures. They were 
doing Brmgla when we arrived and cn~hll(iiastically going th~~ugh the very suuctu~ed 
routine of learning new words and spellings, p(ll't by rote rcpetlllon and part by checkmg 
through blacl..board work. As all these children were learning Bangia as a second 
language the pace and the repetition seemed appropriate and they engaged in the work 
with enthusiasm. 

The cluldren gave an e.xccllent dtsplay of culturally based singing and dancing, nll the 
children joining in with diflerent languabres. 

SA WA BEOC Sdtool, llobingonj 

This school, in a remote vlllngc, JS m an area where there is a strong tradition of not 
accepting education, and of not cduc.ating girls. None of the boys and girls in the school 
had been to school before. no drop-outs but first time educn1ion. Ages in the school 
ranged between 8 and a claimed 14 allhough some g1rls and one boy certainly looked 
older. 

AllC Number 
8 I 
10 l l 
12 6 
13 5 
14 !0 

The pupils all wanted to go on to high school, ambitions to be a teacher figured high 
when questioned about their future. They all liked school and their teacher and when we 
briefly saw them in the lesson they were ~ngaging with learning will! great enthusiasm It 
was a Maths lesson and some children were cxpcnencing quite basic difficulties, 
counting with fingers etc. but with support from friends and encouragement from th..: 
teacher all the children were able to write down long numbers and do Simple addiuon and 
subtracuon of three figure numbers. 

Phulbair School, Kalmangi 

ThiS was a tea estate school. Children \\'ere employee,! on the estate from eleven y..:ars 
old. The people on the estate looked very poor, they have a small amount of land on 
which they build their own mud hou$e. The school was a room built by the temporary 
owner. The class 3 had been operating for two days and the teacher had just returned 
from Change of Class 4 day training. The whole class was engaged in learning, lool..ing 
at and pronouncihg difficult words from a story which they then did some reading in 
groups and writing about- The pace of the lesson was slow - particularly reading and 
marking the slates took a long Lime. The children were not upset by this but the thought 
occurs that the pressures experienced by the teacher in completing the Yenr 3 curriculum 
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in time arc compounded by a structure which has 'gaps' in aclu(ll teaching and learning 
activity. 

Again th1s is maybe an area for curriculum development to look at- how to maintain the 
structure but make some space for children/groups to engage 10 other achv1\les. 

A shon survey of pupils in this sehoul was done in order to check om the kind of 
compositton of the school 20 children were from ethnic minorities, 13 were 
Bangladeshi but not all SylhclL Ages were very mixed. 

8 vears I 
9 years 4 
10 years 1 I 
llyerus 5 
12 vears 6 
13 vcars I 

These were the ages given by the children but many appeared unsure about the answer to 
the question and at least two girls looked to be fifteen yean; old 

1 talked to four children. a 'corner' snmplc. to try and get a sense of U1e kind of children 
who ath:ndcd this school. 

I. Knshia girl n:,:cd 10. Father working in the north collecting betel 
Mother working in the tea garden 
Older brother and sister work tng m tea gardens but not this one - both m:mied. 
Received an allowanc~.: of 4 kg, wheat in the week from the eslatc 
Ate rice for breakfast and dmner and rot1 for lunch 

2. Bauri boy aged 9. Eldest of three brothers. Mother and SISler died 
recently Father works in the li:a garden. 
The boy looks after the two infiuns and cooks the meals 

3. Mushm boy aged 9. Father works in tea garden. Mother is house w1fc. 
Two sisters and two brothers. Mother looks after the babies and does lhe cooking 

4. Saomtan gtrl aged 12. l'nthcr died, mother has asthma. Three older 
brothers. One looks after the rice field, one looks after the cattle and one works in 
the tea garden. She looks after her htt le Sister and docs housework. 

Reading Cemre Srinrangnf 

This was a short visii due to pressure or time and the light failing and no electricity in the 
school. The Reading Centre was crowded, not just with BRAC graduates but some of 
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their friends from the high school who came with ihem. Every child hnd ~raduated into 
high school f;-o:n the BcOC school. exce-pt for three girls who had g,ot married. They 
visited if they were nl home with th.:tr p:1rems. The gtrls were. very enthusiastic nboutthc 
Readmg C~tre and looked forward to t!·c r\PON sessions that were due to start O.:e 
verv confident "irl rcnc!ing m G:adc 6 had be,!n lr<!ir.~d as :m APON f::.cilitator for ihc 

0 "' 

area nr.d spcke clcr.rly about li1c potential bt~nc:!ts of !hi! scheme. Not all pare:1ts had 
nrrreed to thetr c!ac!;h!crs attending bt:t many had :md she b::lievcd ihat when it started 
and they .mdcrstood there would be kss O;JPOsiuon. Graduc.tes from previous BEOC 
schools in r:.is ar~:a had wo.1 scholarships, two of the girls stood second in lhe.ir year at 
the high school. As previously felt (Appraissal Report 1998), this cont,rregation of gir!s 
who arc otherwise con!! ned fo their houses. tcacb!:lg each other to piny cr.css. borrowing 
books and p!::.ying g~;ncs and JltSl t2lkt:1g seemed to be a ltfe l1nc winch would make a 
s:gnilic:mt d.tTeroncc :o the girls' perception of themselves and also to their future 
arnbHtOilS. 

Sadalikor NFPE Onss 2: Syl/wrurb!ln slum s::llool 

ThiS school w<>.s housed in a previous club-house now rented to BRAC. Whtlst visumg 
we were met by I be W:!rd Commissioner w!lo pmlsetl the school and said he was glad it 
was 1n his wa;d. We left htm actually in th¢ school talking to the children Such 
support, pnnicutmiy in sh!m areas, is essent;!ll if schools are to funct:on well 

Tl:ts school had "- bnght nnd cncrgcuc lc(lchcr, a Batch Trainer, who worked very fast 
with the child:en, !.!Sing the repetition method in MalliS work, but keeping a very fast 
pace. This, nnd discussion with POs. con!im1ed a view that urban children might rcqutre 
a faster pace then rJrnl chi!.:lrc.n 

f 

The class was very well disciphm•.cl and attentive, only 2 children had dropped out, 
unusual m n slum .:;ea where high migral:on ligurc~ usually increase drop out rates 

Government Hard co Reach School, Sylt.ct City. 

Thb school operntcd from S.JO - 1 0.30. Housed in rnther poor bcha conditiOns with 
stagnant water outs:dc ncvcnhdcss the inside was clean nnd bnght in spite of damp floor 
anc:! inad~quntc li_,:ht..lu.: to omsid:: intcr!'crcn~<: and the need to kc~p !he windows closed. 
001e oi thirty schoo!s opcr2ting in the Sylhct urban area this school only meets the need 
of one :hird of wo:ki;:g child;c:: wanting schooling in this area. The chilc.ircn were very 
m:xed in size ar.d a.g--:s, a::d the te::cher a~d ?0 ob>iously worked cioscly 10gether to 
ensure maxtmt.:m 2.ttenc!.,.'1ce. Children were slower than in oth~r schools, counlir.g 
laboriously on ffnge;s, nola! ways sure of t:1c answer but the overwhelming feeling was 
of t:Je happmcss they fi:!t a. being in school and a setose of chiie!hoor.J rc:rfcvcr.J. A short 
survey of the k-ind of wor:- done by these cl:i!dre:1 (~ given. 
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Kind Qfwork 8 9 tO 11 12 

Ho~tsework - own home, mother IF IF IF 
workinll 
Collecting nrcwood lf IM 
Coll~ctinntsellinll. vru.mbles IF 1M 2M 
Pushing rickshaws 1M 1M IM 
Clonnin!l. ncksl~•ws (10) IM 
Pnckinu oolv1hene b:t!l.5 IF 
Scllingwntct IF 
Supplying water fQr person c.s IF lF 21' IF 
slumowqu 
Collectln~ fish lUll! scUin.~ IM IF 
Collcctinll w~.$1e o;mor I.F lM 
Washing car.s IM 
Maidservant IF IF IF 
Workln11. in AlltBAC IM 
Wasbinlt Clothes IF 

The POs who conducted the surveys for the HTR schools have identified cnoug,h working 
children who want education to open 2 more schools for every I cunently opened in the 
Sylhet urban district 

Meeting with Tc:1m at Sylhet 

This was an opportunity for a two hour meeling wtth the Regional Manager, Quality 
Manager, Team m Charge, and the Programme Orgamsers for NFPE nnd for Hard to 
Reach schools. A number of issues w~rc raised in an informal way and a summary or 
issues discussed is given below: 

I. Rebttionship between Region:l l Man:tgcr nnd Qunlity Mnnager. 
They meet every Thursday to discuss quality issues and to share admmistrnhve malicrs. 
They also meet together after the RM and QM Monthly Meetings and share what has 
gop~ on there. They Jive in the ~me building and therefore day to day discuss issu..:s 
between themselves and the rest of the team. 

2. Different ncctls anti problems of urb!ln schools 

• Urban schools have prOblems w11h gelling school houses anti these arc often 
subject to the whims of the owner of the slum. 

• II is hard to get married teachers and the migrnhon or children and teachers causes 
drop out problems 

• Children arc sometimes more di11icull, naughty, quicker, find it difficult to 
concentrate 

• The materials are more suitable for rural chtldren - not a lotto mottvnte the urban 
child 

• There is good compeution because schools are relatively close and there are more 
, of them in the area 

• 
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o Children seem 'cleverer' -they ask a lot of questions. This can cause problems 
for r!l: t~chcr who finds it difficult to accept ~.t lirst 

• Opponunity cost1s htgh and teachers go to m:11:r NGO .or :caching jobs 

A very mtcrc51ing c!isct;SS!on fol!owcd nbout t~.: .clln'iculum. for th: urb:m child and al$0 
for the Hard to Reach children. Suggestions ansmg from tins are g1ven m Annex 1. 

3. tlnrd to Rench Schools 

Discussed what they do and looked Rl 1hc l3RAC materials and the Government 
mat~rials. Again toe curriculum content wa.~ high on the concerns 1\0d a useful 
discusston l'ollow~J that was prorr:oted by an anecdote ahout a boy who worked in a steel 
fac:ory :1nd wr.s a poor a1tendcr who stnrted to comll to school regulnrly after they found n 
piCltJre of a steel factory and put1t on the wall of' lhe school. The 'need lo ftnd yourself 
10 schoolrng materials, particularly readmg matcrinls' w:1s then discussed at length and 
suggestions for curriculum development for this area were mnd~. 

! was impressed by th~ commitment and open-ness of these POs and felt that llicy could 
usefully take on n small research project rc:ated to the CO!)tcxtua!i~ation and 
!ndividualisation of readir.g :md wriung for !he I lard to Reach schools 

4. Weak T~acltcn 

The problem of how to deal with weak teachers wa~ discussed at s<Jmc length. In th<.: 
classroom and in the Rcfh:shcr course it was felt that these weak teachers needed more 
support and training thnn was currently ::tvailabl..: They h;:d tried demonstration and in
school Sllj)port bill felt that teachers needed more actual traimn:;:. The iJcntilicd nreas of 
weakness were to do with tl.e lmbility or the tc::cher to \:reate the necess~ry mtllracuon 
and r.::latior.shtp with the cniidren that wo;~id al!~w rr.aybe wenk teaching skills to 
!mprovc. rn urban areas children are more difficult to discipline nnd nwghrier, a \V"cnk 
teacher could wei! r,,.ve siJ,>ni!ic::nt diseiy,linc <hi'licultics that make her teaching of the 
currictdum di!1icalt. The point was made th;n interested children arc less difficult to 
diSC:plt::.: an;! lh::.t mcybe th..: slow pace ond rc~tilton were not always suitable for urban 
l~r.rners. The agrecm.:nt with !h;s was t~:mpcrcd by the point that if there wa.s to b~ a 
mere foc:.~sed and intcrcstin~:~ CU!Ticulum for urban chil,trcn then there would have to be n 
shift tn basic tr::unm)J for teachers going to ·.vork in urlmn conditions. 

5. Clll~s IV ~!ltl V 

Tnc team felt that there were no spceilie dtfficujtics arising from the introduction of the 
Class IV and V curriculum The 'gap' between BRAC m;neri::ts end government 
textbooks w:is :l signific~nt r.~ctvr, and the content load lo cover in a shorter time was nlso 
mentioned. Hcwevcr the team were confident that with the second phase of IV and V 
materials and the completlon of the Guide 13ooks for the subjects it would be within the 
capac1ly of th.:ir tea.chcrs to teach effectively. It was felt that thts area of weak teachers 
wouJd be an interesting and important area to take up as a short research project 
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part1cubr:y the focus en where !he problem lies a:1d the remedies that could be taken to 
imrrove the tcnchc: 

This \V11S an intercstang and worthwhil~ discussion which revealed a d~:ep level of 
concern for quality in the curriculum and certainly no facile accept~nce that maierials and 
trair.mg, as they currently existed, were !.he fi:lul solution. A crcnnve and responsive 
team who wou!d respond very posit!vdy tv the opportunity for further dcvel,1pment and 
research 

Visit to Comtr.unity School, Mani!;g:.nj 
APON '!"rn!ning 

The opjA)rtu;;ity to vlsit a comrr.unity scr.ool er.d c:..']jerience another aspect of BRAC 
forr.1al pnmary school actiVIties was w.:!ctmcd. Thc:JOUmC'J was achieved in the end on 
foot and fmally b) boaL The school. surrounded now by nood water, is set in paddy 
field, the vi llage i~ :~gricullurn! and tho! dwellings spaced out over a number of areas. 
There was a beautiful fenced garden full of flowering bushes and new third classroom 
whtcn has been contnb:.lld by- the commumty and is nearly complete. The school was 
bright and clean. The toilets WCfc functioning and spotlessly clean wii.h wntcr jugs. 
Chrlt!ren arc respons(blc for clcamng them oml the correct usc of them is seen :~s one of 
the wnys tn which tl1c gencml standard nf the village can h.> roiscd In the village 75% of 
adults ar:.: illitc:-ate, the remaining 25% hnve some dejJree of litcrncy but not a very h1gh 
dC!,JTCC. 

Land for the school was donated by a villager four or live y..:ars ago, the 10,000 Tks 
rniscd and the two TOOI71 building comp!etcd. However lio .school ever functioned in the 
butldmg because of disputes about tcmchcr nppo111tmenr nnd other mancrs. When BRJ\C 
was offered the.: school by the govemmCilt they met s:rong r<!.Sistance frorn the village. 
The v1Hagcrs were ong!) and wanted the government to t:lkc over the school It took four 
months of lndi-•idnnl and village meetings to persuade tJ;c community to let BRAC take 
on the school 

Today there nre four c.lnss<!.S; prc-pmnnry !o Clnss J. NQ c:hi!d ho..~ previously !lOne to 
a:;othc:r sch!lol as this is a remolc are.'! fhc four teachers arc cntbusi~s:ic and commattt.:J 
with an excdlent rnpport wttb the chtldrcn. The children \n each clo~s not only sang and 
dnr:cet! but ;:is:> re.1d fur us and asked <Jt:~t:or1s. Tt.e range of questions ::nd the 
enthustasm with which they were asked w...s impressiVe aad indicates quality lcnming 
ru:d conf:deni relationships within the school community. 

Chi!drc.'l in this remote village have &Spi:-.tuons and hopes abcut the future. A brier 
smvey oi Class I showed thalt~ey bd a r:lngc of ide<J.S ab:1ut whm they would grow up 
tO d:l. 
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Job Asoirallons No.F No.M 
Teacher l2 3 

Doctor 3 7 

Expon factory I 3 
Advocate I 
Government iob 1 
Armv I 
Policeman I 
·r:m:meer I 

The bov who wanted to be an advocate was severely physically handicapped. When 
asked what advocate~ do he said. "'l'l111 go 10 CO!Jrl jvr pevpfe WhO have CQ/11/IIIIICtf 

crrmcs. Sometm1es tltey try t(l get tlwm qjf ancl .~m11etu/1eS thuy gel them conviclt#.l' The 
teacher referred to the boy as 'very bright mentally although he is handicapped'. [twas 
~ood to see tlus small boy so confident and so Integrated mto !he school community. 

The story or the setting up of this school and itS present successful functioning could be 
an exemplar. ln discussion with HQ starr and the QM it was agreed that a small case 
study of the school, maybe over a period of time would be beneficial. Documentation on 
all the enrly phases extsts and would contribute a htstory to the current activities. 

APON Training 

APON training was in progress when we visaed It was the founh day of a rive day 
course. The fourteen adolescent girls were working jn groups using lhe story of rights 
reg;~rding divorce in the book. Th~ book is arrnngetl around stories wh1ch then highhght 
key pomts, give tdeas for dtscusston and summarise. The books arc clear and the girls 
were obviously very interested in tht:ir content. The facilitator was a very confident 
fifteen year old who had full com rot' of the groups and was obviously enJoymg the job 
that she was doing_ There was a very positive and friendly atmosphere in the room, The 
girls were dtscussing Column 18 in the marriag~ document where it is necessary to sign 
in order to avoid problems if dtvorcc becomes a fact. One girl said. 'HIIw ca11 I .Vt;!rr I 
wd/ bt! weepmg' which was swiftly countered by another who said firmly, '1.-ir.w sign 
then weep'' 

This was a very Impressive dtsplny of confident, empowered young women dealing wtth 
difficult and inrcnsely personal issues m a positive way. The strong points of the APON 
programme would seem to includ<!: 

• The empowerment of one girl in an area as a facilitator 
• The use of 3tory to engage wnh dtffieult areas of health and sexuality 
• The pace and interest of the training 
• The good materials which have been carefully designed 
• The use of story to engage with difficult issues 
• The usc of talk and group discussion 

The facilitator was delighted to see her 'appa' from HQ who had trained her. An overall 
imprcsston of warmth and purpose which was inspiring to sec. 

J 
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ANNEX El 

GROUNDED CtrRRICtiLUM DEVELOPIHENT 

These suggestions emanate from discussions in the field with QMs, TICs, POs and rrom 
observation of.tenchers and learners. They are suggested as possible pointers for the kind 
of grounded curriculum development ihat could take place without resource based input 
and without radical changes to training or teacher's present compet~ncy. The observer in 
the classroom is ellen able to sec the 'gap' that could be used to exploit a situauon 
further, in particular this is likely to happen if the observer already knows a range of 
posstble methodologies and matenais This is, of course, an important element in the 
need to further develop the pedagogical resources within the EDU and QMs. ·n1e 
examples are all roc used on literacy as this is th~.: particular expertise of the R\!Vit:w 
member. 

The usc of sh:1red reading. 

BRAC schools alre11dy have a better rnnge of storybooks and literacy resources than 
many government schools. They therefore offer children more opportunity to develop 
their literacy skills. These resources remain however within the remit of the teacher and 
do not become common re~ourccs for u~c by the individual child. This is understandable 
m lhu circumstances of limited resources and the need to preserve book materials 
However there is Strong evidence to suggest that children need access to written materials 
1f they are to develop strong l1teracy capacity and these matenals do not need to be 
expensive or even particularly durable. Th1: creatiOn within the class of small books 
made by the ch1ldren and Iorge books made with the teacher and read in o whole clas5 
context gwcs on added d1mension to literacy pracuse and also tndlvldllnilses some of the 
learning in the classroom. The opportunity to practise reading and ~Tiling ski lls in a 
purposeful and inlert-sting way gives fi rst time learners access to literacy in a way which 
empowers them. They are not reading t(l anyone. they are accessing rending for their 
own reasons and for their own purposes. 

The BRAC classroom 1s bright and v.-ell organised. Cluldren's wall magazines arc on 
display, maps are on the wall but these seem to remain 'display' rather than to be used ns 
reading matenal. Access to writlen material at the eye level of the student, the 
opportunity to look at and point at a map which is down at child level allows children to 
use their literacy sktlls m new ways The creation of a reading comer in the classroom 15 
a poss1bilrty. even with limned space and resources. Cardboard boxes, small bamboo 
shelves, even a mud-raised area would allow li teracy materials to be not only displayed 
but to be available for ch1ldren to read. Equally small games made from waste materials 
allow chfldrcn to develop a different reading vocabulary and to experience a wider 
Utcracy 
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have very spec1fic environments and experiences and these need to be incorporated mto 
t~xts. 

iii 

Allowmg children to tell the1r own stones, wnung them down and using them as reading 
texts can give such children psychological space in which to refleci on their own lives 
and to imaginatively explore alternauve worlds. This is n function of play in cnildhood; 
many of these children have been denied the opportunity for play. Equally the drive for 
literacy is particularly strong amongst sut:h chi ldren, they already know that in ordur tO 
change their circtmJstances .reading and writing arc key skills. Fmding their own stories 
turned tnto read1ng texts enables such children to engage with readmgat a different level 
and instead of struggling with the encoding of unfamiljar letters they can experience the 
fllllincy of de-codJng whole texts with relative ease b.:cause they alreatiy know the story 
and can pmctise the key rtlading skills of prediction and sc:J r correction. 

Increasing the wnttcn vocabulary of ch1ldrcn can often be rcltucd ro p1ctures \\1th whtch 
they are famihar. An iuctdcnt related on the field trip confim1ed thts. 

A small boy who worked in a steel fuctory was an irregular attender o.t the HrR school. 
The PO fotrnd ~ picture of a ste<!l fuctOI) and put it on the wall of the school. [he child 
then became a regular anender; he lirerally 'found himself in the school A funher 
cxp!OIIlltlon of th1s good imllativc would be to usc the picture as a krnd of te;;t structure. 
To put key voc:1bu!ary on small piece$ of card and get the child to place them on tbe 
corret:l part of the p1cture. A fun her development would be to look at cttcb word 
carefully, turn it over, write the '' ord nml then check the correctness agninst the card 
After developing the key vocabulary th.: child cm1 usc the words in \\1'iting sentences 
about h1s work, making small books, wnung under his own drawmgs. Other chtldren in 
the school can also rend nud u.~c these materials under the 'gutdance' of the 01iginnJ chJid 
ln tho:se kind ttl' nctiviltt!S tho: child h.:tomes cmpuw.:rcdus a reader and wnter and th.: 
comext of reading nnd wnung re lates toullly to ius own experiences and understanding. 
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